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FRI~NDSHIPI 

~- F you hav~ a friend worth loving, 
I~ Love him. Yes, and let, him know 

That you love him, ere life's evening 
'.I;inge his brow with sunset glow. 

Why should good words ne'er be said ' 
Of a friend-till he is dead? 

If you see the hot tears falling 
From a brother's weeping eyes, 

Sha,re them; and by kindly sharing 
Own your kinship with the skies. 

; Why should anyone be glad 
When a brother's heart is sad? 

If your work is made more easy 
By a friendly, helping hand, 

Say so. Speak out brave and truly 
Ere the darkness veil the land; 

Should a brother workman dear 
Falter for a word of cheer? 

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness, 
All enriching as you go-

Leave them. Trust the Harvest Giver, 
He will make each seed to gtow, 

So, unt,il its happy end, 
Your life shall never lack a friend. 

-' Christian Secretary. 

WHOLE No.' 2638. 

Bt\:BCOCK BUI,LDING PLf\INFIELD~N J 
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Sabbath ~ecord~;. 
REV. jj. E. LIVERMORE, EditQr.· , 
REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill., Contributing Ed. \ 

CORDER up t~ its. readers i~,.- a mo~t'--" unkind 
a.nd bitter attack, it is hardly manly now to 
sB:Y that it .. did us no injustice, even' tl~;ougp., it 
is glossed over :with the statement that its 
criticislll was unnecess~rily caustjc . .Jf . the 
.~~entinel adopts the same pJan and spirit irt 
dealing with those ',yho oppose religious lib
erty, we shall 'have less hope of its success 
than ,we had hitherto entertained. 

and Heer Dealers' .. AssociQJtion of New . York, 
/shall'close their'placesof·business on Sunday, 
and' any mem ber of the Association who shall 
rthereafterkeep his place of business open, in 
violation of this resolution and in, violation 
:of the law, shall forfeit all his rights, privi
leges,and benefits as a menlbeI' of said Asso-

CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 

REV. O. U. WHITF9RD, D. D., Westerly, R;I., Missions. 
REV. W. C. WHl'l'FORn, D. D., Milton, Wis., Historical, 
PROF. EDWIN S~AW, Milton, Wis., Young People's Work. 
MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Waterville, Maine, Woman's.Work .. 

J. P. MOSHER, Plainfield, N . .T., Business Manager .. 
.------,--'-----

Entered as Seconc1-Class mail matter at the Plainfield, (N. J.) Post-
01fice, March 12, 1805. 

.-'-.-- .. -------. - .. 

MANY of our people are~i,akinga great deal 
of interest in our three schools .. Indeed the 
tide of interest is unquestionablyrisillg. The 
outlook is very hopeful. We hope to be able' 
to give our readers a cheering report from 
each one in a few weeks. 

THE object less()n now being taught in New 
York shows conclusively that the enforcmnent 
of law against the, Jiq uor traffic depends 
mainly upon the men who are chosen to en
force it. Mr. Roosevelt is demonstrating this 
fact, and the liquor dealers are beginning to 
see the P9int. Get the right men for office, 
and the matter will be more easily ha,ndled . 

. A PROVERB found in the Golden Rule says, 
" Trust not the Iuan who trusts not men." 
This little caution hints at a large truth. 
As a rule those who are most suspicious, dis
trustful, uncharitable, are those whose lives 
are filled with like temptations the1nselves, 
and are frequently overpowered by them. 
One who keeps himself pure and honest will 
naturally look for others, to be equally 
successful. And, on the other hand, one who 
habitually falls will be slow to believe in and 
trust others. Faith in humanity and a 
broad charity are born of conscious power to 
resist evil, ann personal experiences of 
victory. 

THE New York World of last week contains 
the following statement, which is only o~e 
among many insta,_n'ces::i'ecorde¢t in which un~ 
godly men have met with such recognition' as 
their deeds nlerit. It may be said that peo
ple are also pa,raJyzed who do not Inock God. 
That is true, and, for one, I should prefer 
to be among their number. This item is 
frornAthens, Ga., Aug. 27th: 
, William Hague Wood, once a Methodist lay preacher, 
recently turned infidel. He attended a. 'revival meeting' 
several nights last week at High ShoalF3 and ran an op~ 
position meeting outside the chUi'ch. He made nightly 
addresses declaring that the preachers were talking non
sense, that they were frauds and were deceiving the 
people. ,Sunday his tongue was paralyzed while he was 
making a slleech ridiculing the Church. This frightened 

, hi~ hearers. 

To-night Wood attended the' meE!'ting and handed up 
the following note to the preacher in charge: "I now 
believe there is a hell and that I am doomed for it . 
Pray for me." The sensation in the congregation was 
such than in less than five minutes the altar would not 
accommodate half the anxious. The meeting will 
probably last all night. 

. t' " . CIa Ion. " , . " .. '., ' .'~Ib' 
This has: been a pard fought battle, but jtlu~ 

,\7ictory is on the side of order and sobriety. 
But if t:IIfs confessedly wicked· traffic' can' be 
prohibited for one day in seven, why not for 
the remaining six? There is no good in it .. It 
is all evil and is ,prohibited on Sunday because 
it is evil, and openly opposed to wQrship and 
the peace of society. For the same r~a,sons 
the entire business should be outlawed; Pres
ident Ro'osevelt has covered himself with 
lionor, and a gl'ateful and law-abiding people 
are not slow in expressing their gratitude 
and appreciat.ion of his brave services', His 
fanle is already becoming national, aud his 
influence and example are of great value' and 
encouragement throug'hout the natiou .. 

DR. LYMAN ABBO'!', the successor of Henry 
Ward Beecher. as pastor of. the Plymouth, 
Congreg'ational Church, Brooklyn, is often 
spoken of as a very liberal interpreter of the 
Bible-, and sonletiInes his orthodoxy is almost 
questioned, though there has been no heresy 
trial attempted involving his creed.' But 
what better statenlent do we need respecting 
~he Bible as our authority thtln he enunciates 
in his article on the" New Andover Case" as 

ANDOVER Theological Seminary has recently published in his paper of Aug. 31st? He 
been under suspicion of heresy similar to that says:" "Ve need a Luther to bring us back to 
Union Seminary, in which Dr. Briggs was t,be the doctrine of the Reformation, that all 
conspicuous figure. In the recent case it was creeds and theologies are to be . test.ed by the 
Professor William H. Ryder. The trustees of Bible, and that no interpretation of the Bible 
the Smninary, about eighteen months ago, is ever to be tested by a creed or a current 
began to suspect his unsoundness as nleasured theology. "Ve do not live in ROlne; but we 
by the creed. No specific charges were formu- do as the Ro~nans do. Let us be consistent; 
lated, and yet the Board of Trustees and the let us either affirlu with Rome the final 
Board of.Visitors, in turn, plied the Professor authority of 'the Church, and test the Bible 
with questions, until they were satisfied that and all interpretations of it by the creed; or 

AMONG the excellent papers presented. he was all right. The Board has announced else affirm, with Luther the final authorit,y of 
during the sessions of the General that they now regard the Professor's views as the Bible, and test all creeds and interpreta
Conference, its Board and our Societies, we lying within the creed, and therefore no fur- tions of creeds by the Bible." Precisely there 
call particular attention this week to the ther investigation is necessary at present. is where Seventh-day Baptists stand. They 
address of Professor :E'. L. Green, of Brook- Heresy~hunting is a pastime that affords a accept no authority that sets aside the Bible, 
lyn, on "The Relation of our Smaller Colleges great amount of satisfaction to some people. or that presumes to "change its times and 
to the Grea.t Public School System." Since The disciples of our Snviour once reproved a laws." This is the only consistent ground, 
the life and usefulnef:;s of our colleges isa man for doing religious work and forbade fo~ Protestants to stand upon, as Dr. Abbot 
matter of vital importance to our people and him. But our Saviour commanded them to suggests; and having settled the question of 
our work, and since there are imperative de- '~Porbid him not; for he that is not against authority thus, we will be gUtd if Dr. Abbot 
mands for such readju8tment of our colleges us is for us." This mild reproof administered will kindly point out the process of reasoning 
as will correspond to the cha.nged and greatly to the over-zealous disciples, and this ac- that will allow him to adopt the above plat
improved system of our public schools, it is knowledgment of acceptable work outside the form, and at the same time not be a Seventh
reasonable that we should st.udy the situation' supposed creed line, could be studied with day Baptist. 
carefully. Prof. Green's address is right to profit by many who counsel the most rigid A few years ago a lady who was troubJed 
the point and shouid be read with interest exclusiveness concerning aU whose faith does over the claims of the Sabbath as ag-ainst the 
and confidence. not aO'ree with their own even classing such Sunday, wrote to Bishop Potter, askinghiin 

THE AIIlerica,n Sentinel while admitting, in 
its issue of August 29th, that it,s criticislD of 
the SABBATH RECORDER "was unnecessarily 
caustic," and expressing regret for that part, 
still thinks it did us "no injustice" in its 
garbled quotation and misrepresent,ation of 
our position. But the Sentinel does not at
tempt to explain its motive in representing 
'to its readers· that the RECORDEU had no 
severe words of protest againts the persecu
tions of the Adve'ntlsts, and justifying its 
statement by quoting part of a sentence and 
carefully suppressing. our pointed words of 

. protest in the same sentence from which the 
quotation was in~de,IThisi~. the grave er
rorofthe Sentinel,. and afte~olding the RE-. -:.. ... ; , 

aJnon; the un believers' mentioned . In 2 if Christ or his apostles changed the Sabbath 
Cor. 6: 14, from the seventh to the first day, of the 

week? The Bishop kindly replied: '" Neither 
A MOST sudden and significant collapse' of Christ nor his apostles changed the Sabbath, 

t.he ~turdy opposition of the Liquor-Dealers' )but ~you mlist remelnber that the Church has 
Association in New York City recently the authority to make the change." Bishop 
occurred. The present. police force under Scarborough in answer to the same' question 
command of their valiant chieftain Roosevelt, frankly admitted that hecould give no Jight 
and the trials of the violators of the Sunday on thatquestiori-savewhat cQuld be obtained 

'liquor law before Recorder Goff, have COll- from the usual commentaries, and that is no 
vinced this opposition, which many thought light at all favoring Sunday. So since there 
could not be subdued, that "The' way of the could be found no authority but the, Church 
trangressor is hard." The following resolu- to favor Sunday-keeping, the,ll1dy became a 
tion has been adopted and will probably be consisten.t and faithful observer of God's holy 
enforced by the liquor deal~rs: day, the seventh day ,of ·t4e week,. as Dr . 

"Resolved, ,That on and afterSuIlday:, Sept .. Abbot should, since hpl~(er~~llc~eeq~>to the 
1, 1895','all members C?f th~Wine, Liquor, Bibleastheirlegitimateand only test.' ,,' 
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NEWS AN 11 COMMENTS. IMMIGRATION is ,not litnitedtothe'United CHRISTIANIT'y.\,~AT WORK IN OUR TIMES.· 
States, though our percentage is large. The I Cor. 1: 24: "Christ the power of God, and the wiB-

, dom of God/' ' 
" - , ,J:,.... _ . 

Tht(first Christian' Endeavor, Society ever report of tJhe Emigration Committee for the I " . .' ~ . . 
established among-the blind is said: to be one last year shows the number, of emigrants of ., WA are ~~~ at the outse~ wIth the InqUIry, 
in tl1{~ Glasgow ,Blind Asylum in Scotland. British. origin alone to the United States _Is the relIgIon of our SaV,lO~l'"an elementary, 

- . was 122,601; to C~nad~, 16:663; to South- j,~e\,or a sy~te~1 of truths~.. We, e. ~nswer, 
THE mothk~ of Salnuel Roberts, the singing' Africa 14406' to Australasia 10687' mak- It IS,~oth. 'LIke Its Author, It IS the, power 

E " I' t ' h tl" d th S I' ", '," f G d d th . d f G d" A' f ' vange IS ,W 0 recen Y JOine e, a vatlon . ing a total of 164,357: - a . 0 ,an . e WIS om 0 0.· . S ~. orce, 
Army, atD'es Mofnes, la.,is saidtq be 'worth r- it may be classed, for its permanency and 
$1,000,000. THE New York, St,ate Prohibition Qonven- speCial sphere of action, with the . physical, 

tio» was held last week in Saratoga. There'ag~nts, sUGh as, heat and, gravitation. But 
THEODORI<J L. CU,YLER says," what a young 'was an attendance of- more tha:ri.2,500. unlike them, it,S operations are not confined 

man earns in the daytime goes into his General Neal Dow, of Maine, was expected to to for~s 9f m~ttel', nor are they cast into an 
pocket; what .ll~ spends inthe night goes iuto preside, but failed to reach there in. time .. unvarying order under the law of necessity. 
his character. < • Addresses were delivered by Prof. A. A. It acts through spiritual substances, which 

QUEEN VICTORIA has endorsed the bill in 
I)arliament of South Australia giving the 
franchise to WOlnen in ~hat country upon 
equal terms with men. It is now a law. 

Hopkins, of Tennessee; Volney Cushing, of differ from the material, in possessing 'the 
Maine; Rev. C. H. Mead, of New Yorl{, and properties of personality, lordship and re
John Elliott, of ~J ohns Hopkins UniversitJY. sponsibility . It is that fundamentaJ power, 

,'/ . -- ' ,'-

Ii . - ." 
NINETY-FIVE grammar schools of ,New York 

have established Anti-Cigarette L<1agues, and 
40,000 school boys are now included in these 
leagues pledging abstinence from the use of 
tobacco. 

'SEP~'EMB}iJR 20th has been designated by the 
Romanist Archbishop of St. Louis, as a day 
for special prayers for the deliverance of the 
pope from the power of the Italian monarch. 
Or, in other 'words, Catholics are asked to 
pray for the restoration of the temporal pow
er of the pope. Everywhere it is the aim ;/alld 

THE Ohio Wesleyan University has prohib-purpose of the Roman Catholic Church to 
ited the use of tobacco among its students.lrule in affa.irs of the State as well as in the 
President Ba~hford says in case this rule is Church. ,,-- , :2 
not obeyed by the students, "We will have to 
dissolve partnership necessarily." 

"" "' 

DETIWTIVES found and caused the capture 
of Dr. G~orge W. Fraker in the wilds of 

A NArrIoNAIJ PURITyCONGHESS will be held Northern ~linnesota last week. Dr. Fraker 
in the city of Baltimore, Md., on Monday, I had swindled insurance companies out of 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.· 14th, 15th, $58,000 in I{ansas in 1893. He was in 
and 16tl~, next:'Our people will probably be hiding, under: an assumed name, and fifty 
represented by Olle or nlore deleg'ates. miles from a post office. There is little 

THE Salvation Army is established in 23 
countries, in 21 different languages, and it 
has newspapers with an annual circulation of 
42,000,000 copies. '1:'hey claim to reach not 
less than 7,000,000 people every week. 

THE great Peace Convention recently held 
in Mystic, Conn., is said to have had an at
tendance of 10,000 persons; We hope the 
nurnbers will multiply by ten annually, until 
the principles of peace shall control the 
nations of the earth~ 

TOBACCO in any form is bad, but cigarettes 
contain five' poi~ons. There is the oil of the 
paper) oil of nicotine, saltJpetre, opium, and 
the flavoring oil. All medical authorities 
agree that cigarette sinoldng is a pernicious 
and dangerous habit. 

LABon DAY was more generally observed 
this year than ever before by exeursions, 
parades, amusements and recreations in gen
eral. If' recreation could only be relieved 
from its accompanying vices of dissipation, 
there would be much more pleasure and satis
facti.on in holidays. 

A SERIOUS wreck and ptobable loss of life 
occurred on Labor Day (September 2d) on 

ground to hope for escape or long conceal
lllent in case of cri1ne. "Be sure your sins 
will find you out." . 

ANorrHEH earthquake shock was distinctly 
felt in Plainfield, N. J., and many other places 
along the Atlantic coast on the rnorning of 
September 1st, about 6.10 A. 1\tJ. This is the 
fourth time the Atlantic coast in this vicinity 
has been thus visited within the past eleven 
years: Aug. 10, 1884, August 31, 1886, 
March 8, 1893, and Sept. 1, 1895. The dis
turb~nce \vas not severe, though sufficiently 
marked to cause some alarm in some places 
and to cause slight dainage frOin the toppling 
over of dishes and vases. 

SrrATIsTICS received at the Indian Bureau 
show that 30,000 Indians are now engaged 
in farming, stock raising, and other civilized 
pursuits. During the year they raised over 
1,373,000 bushels of "corn, and other grain 
and vegetables in proportion. They own 
206,000 head of cattle, 1,284,000 head of 
sheep. About 22,000 Indians voted at the 
last election. It is estimated that 30,000, 
out.of the total Indian population of ,247,000, 
are church members. Out of the 247,000, 
189,000 are self-supporting, and 35,000 pay 
taxes. 

t,he Sea Beach Railway, Brooklyn, N. Y. A IF any persons doubt that the negr~ race 
. runaway engine dashed into the rear car of are making advancement, in our country since 
an excursion train' bound for Coney Island, they were elnancip'ated, they should notice 
injuring' upwards of sixty persons, some of the statistical evidences. There are now 379 
Whom were fatally injured. . negro colleges and schools for higher educa-
., \' . "'; tion. In these schools there are 649 teach-
NEW YORK CITY has over "9,000 licensed ers, out of 1,175, who are colored. There are 

saloons,a~d40,OOO bar keepers. There. i~ a 206 newspapers and 47 magazines published 
Bar-tenders' Coneg~a, school, for traInIng by colored peo pIe.. , . They- . have 250 lawyers 
bar-keepers. Instruction is given inmixing .. 8:!!d abo!Jt f;l!S many phYSICIans, and theybave 

•... ,' I .' .' •. '. .,' ..' '. ; '.' ,an aggregate wealth qf$.263,000,OOO.' Put 
drlnk~.Me.n go t~, thIS ~chool regularl~ to. ,these st~tements." alongSIde of wh~tthey 
learn'~hat Isuew:oIh,the hne'of fancy· drInks, cnuld· show thirty years, ago, and see If there 
as 'ladies go ~othecity td·study.fashions~'," ',: is not w.onderfulgain. . 

" '"" 

call it, if you choose, the divine effluence, 
through which men reach and a.ffect ,the mor
al natures of each other, telegraph theirpray~ 
ers directly to God, and receive his gracious 
responses. By it} the Holy Spirit guides, in
spires, regenerates our souls. We can admit 
"it ~~ a new life into our rational beings, or 
exclude it from the action and tendencies of 
our,laculties .. 
. Th~::'ghris~~~n religion, as~syatem of truths, 

includesth6se facts and ideas which are de
v~loped iJ. the incarnate life, the sacrificial 
death and the continued intercession of 
Christ. Its predolninant aim is to redeem 
men from sin'",ahd to mold their characters 
for the holy existence of the future. As such, 
itis ~s old as the human race, and is adapted 
to all ages, all climes, and all conditions of 
men. It em braces the laws and· doctrines of 
those lower forms of religious faith, which are 
taught by the operations of the physical 
world and the intuitions of thehuman'reason. 
While it, gives repose to our intellects by sat
isfying their profoundest thoughts, it is ad
dressed mainly to onr loves and our aspiraA 
tions. These it arouses and controlskrandly 
and constantly, 

This force and these tru ths lodged in a perA 
sonal being, constitute the spiritual life, the 
product set Christianity to form. To be 
known, it must be experienced in the' con A 
science, in the rational instincts, in the clear 
judg-ments, in the abiding affections, and in. 
the governing preferences of the soul. Its 
power can be analyzed by itself, and its prop
erties ascertained the same as those of OXyA 
gen or electricity; and the knowledge thus 
gained can be reduced to a science, like that 
of chemistry or physiology; but to compre
hend all these ideas is not to possess and not 
even to understand the true nature of Christ's 
religion. It must be joined with our common 
pursuits, fused into our every-day thoughts, 

p . 

and realized in our inmost desires. 
The substance of this religio'n-its primary 

power and constituent facts and principles
is unchangeable. Here, of course, is perma
nency. It was Teveale~ gradually and infrag
ments until ,God became manifest in flesh. 
Then it acted as the rising sun above an un
clouded horizon. Then it could save to the 
uttermost.- Since then it hasll~n the 'com
plete message from heaven, with" fearful de
nunciation of sin, and with 'fhe perfect state
ment of the plan of redemption, it needs no 
amendment; and as the last will and testa
ment of God, it admits of· no codicil. Like' 
Jesus Christ, it is "the same yesterday, to-

*Preached by ,Pres. W. C. Whitford, 9f Milton Cpllege, 
before,the Annual SeBsion of the Seventh-day BaptiBt 

'MisBionarySociety, held Aug. 22, 1895,atPlainfleld,N.J~ 
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day, and forever." Adapted.to every man's a~tiol1 and reasoning best suited to the per.:.perialintellects of~ll~gEfs~!t~ee -ivith Christ, 
. condition and iileeds, a1;ld the efficacious rern- son and the age. Augustine, Calvin and Ed- that'~veryone must hlllilble hlmself before he 
edy for his wibkedness and misery, it· must wards embrac,ed and defended the doctrines" can be exalted., Surely, independence! of char.:. 
remain .asthe only sufficient mode of serving of the gospel as best adapted to the intellect- acter we must" resplfCt; the den:i'and for an in., 
his Maker;ancJg of preparing himself for his ual want,s of the believers of tlreir own times;' tellectual basis of our faith Is not hostile to 
everlastblg abode, llntil his nature and ob- Their views-and their e:xposi~tions will notsat· Christianity; and' a personal conviction of 
ligat~ons are radica,llychangeq:. Christianity isfy the thinkers of this generation. They duty,' aetne result df a personal, study, our 
,is the superlative' want of the race. Nopro~- are llUt t,he exponents .01 our conceptions and' mo~al natures must not reje.ct.This trait of 
resain !earning or mor..aJs is a: .,substitute for our developoients otfChristian'ideas. 'l'he sel~-j:elia;nce ,and self":estinui.tion, if properly 
it.' No reform in society or in the habits ·'of. impulses and the activities of rnen and women 'sustained and directed, will give, in the future, .,' 
individuals can impart its culture or its~.lre-around us.are not g'uided by the phases of re- llloreforceand defiriiteness to gospel work.', 
wards~ ,No re~nenlent of the soul,' and nO. ligions life which contented aud governed ~he It requires that we now persistently urge 
rare subtilty of the intellect will ever require' monks and the crusaders of the Middle Ages, upon DUl'selves'the imperative need of a due 
a religion more pure and nlore ecstatic. All the reformers of Gerrn~ny and Switzerland, respebt for authority, acquiescence in the 
philosophy and all science that' attenlpt to the Puritans of Cromwell's day, or the entbu- truth wherever fo.und, prompt observance of 
improve it or supplement it in its radical fe~t- sia.stic '" esleys of the last century. The food wel1-established laws and regulations, and a 
ures, are fanciful, iInpertinent, , and short- that descends from heaven is digested and decidedly Inodestestimate of our own abili
lived. The civilization of to-day is healthy transnl'uted into the Christian muscle and the ti.es and position in this great wo~ld . 
. and enduring only so far as it accords~ in its Christian brain, exactly fitted to. the move- 2. Christianity is opposing in part and 
bed-rock principles and methods of operation, ments of our times. . fostering somewhat a rationalistic spirit, 
with the central spirit and purpose of the The absorbing question of observing men another feature of our times. This spirit de
Christian faith. As divine revelation accounts is, whether the gospel of Christ is now really mands that all facts and all principles, histor
most clea,rly for t,he decisive changes and the controlling and fashioning the philosophy' ical, scientific, or religiqus, shall be subjected 
mStrked improvemen]s of the past, so it will 'and the activities of the people in civilized to the tests of our understanding; and if they 
satisfactorily explain the resplendent growth lands. Its successes in the·trying emergen- cannot be grasped and cornprehended, they 
and the imperial triulnphs of the f.uture. cies of the past, and the high positions to must be rejected without any farther consid-

Yet our religion isfreshl,Y revealed to every which it has elevated the principal nations of eration. It denies any place or any culture 
generation. We are not compelled to refer Europe and America" afford strong pre- a,s belonging to faith whether proceeding 
altogether to its past developments to learn sumptive evidence that it is the rnaster con .. from the head or the heart. It thus belittles 
its nature and to rejoice in its blessing·s. Its structive energy of our day. With such a and cripples the human mind. It essentially 
characteristic f~rce diffuRed through man's be .. co~viction, let us, for our eubject, analyze destroys the innermost experiences of our 
ing,_ permeating the agencies of the nlaterial more definitely its opel'B,tions as, connected religion, because it abhors the su.pernatural. 
universe, and manifesting everywhere the im- witll the leading spirit and tendencies of the Still, this spirit accords ,with Christianity in 
mediatewill and designs of God, has to beper- present 8.ge. making the love of trut.h a ruling motive of 
ceivedand tested, if accurately understood, 1. Our religion is engaged in a struggle inquiry. It.rewards, with the hig'hest praise, 
independently by every believer. Its inherent against an intense feeling of self-sufficiency, ,a an honm;t and unimpeded search after the 
vigor is as supporting to-day as when it characteristic of our tilnes. This generation real. But our religion proclaiIns a nobler 
nerved the unequalled Paul for his incessant is proud of its knowledge, its virtues, its in- end, a life of good-doing; since the primary 
labors, or when it aroused the lion slumber- ventions and its progress. It is, as a conse- obiect of our existence is action-, unceas
ing in the majestic Luther. It is like t·he heat quence, wanting largely in a grave, reveren- ing action ra,ther than thought- eve~ 

and light of the sun, which grant and sustain tial and humble spirit. It does not acknowl- the deepest thought. In the beneficial 
life in every growing bud of the tree, and as edge sufficiently its errors and its sins. Un- efforts of the Christian there 'is posit.ive-. 
new.ly alld perfectly as on the morning of cre- like the great masters in philosophical ness, certainty, resolution; in rationaL 
a.tion. The satisfaction it creates in the thought and a holy life, it is not teachable, istic thinking, there is weakness, doubts, 
heart is as freshly born this moment as it large-minded and forg'iving. How strange destructive friction. Faith endows the soul 
was to the father of Inankind when he talked the words of Lord Bacon sound in many ears : with energy, zeal, self-sacrifice, inexpressible 
unabashed with God in the cool shades of "The kingdorn of men, founded in science, is satisfaction; mere reason causes us to hesi
Eden. The account of Christ's work and like the kingdom of heaven,-, none can enter tate, become careful, act cowardly. He who 
teachings is as wonderful and effective now as intu either except in the character and spirit is only an inquirer never becomes a successful 
when related at the Pentecost. The old, old of a little -child." The haughty claims of teacher, an active missionary, a despised re
story is a marvelously new one. It is the AI- some business a~d public men, that theyfash- former, or a voluntary martyr. A life-love is 
mighty speaking immediately from his throne ion and govern the social conditions" the heroic, masterful, and abounding with joy. 
and directly to sinful, struggling, lost men, commercial relations, the political issues, and There is a rationl!Llism pre-eminently favor
and lifting up in their horizon the beaming the moral atlnosphere of the leading com- able to our religion, as well as to true science. 
Star of Bethlehem, the ha,tbinger still of munities 'of the world, are very questionable, It affirms" not only that there are realities, 
mercy and eternal hope to the world. His if not posi~ively disgusting. The blasphem-, whether in nature or the spiritual realm, but 
warnings and his invitations each must heed ous declaration of the scientific pedant, "If that we can know then. It will not perlnit\ 
or reject for himself. you wish to see God, look at me," has its us to ba;se any of our opinions and practices 

If thus freshly re"ealed, it must be adapted counterpart in the popular teachings of some as Christians on mere superstition, guess
to the peculiarities of each generation. It pretending believers in Christ, who rob him of work, or any hypothesis that grows out of 
must, come into contact with the tendencies his divine nature and redemptive_ character ourprej.udices. It strives to guard every 
of the times, and it must master and sub- by making him, in his' personal being, in all mind,so that it can give ·a . reason for its 
ordinate them to its designs, if it remains the points like ourselves~ Who does not appre- belief. It will not sanction a religious life' 
divine healer of human ills. And so Christian- hend the prerogative as belonging to the that is governed by' impulses, 'blind and sen
ity has a transient element. It nlust meet Christia,n religion that while it commends all sual. It asks for intellectual culture, forclear 
and rescue men just as it finds theln in the that is true and valuable in the plans and en- conceptions, for profound' judgments.' It 
conditions and the ne~essities of the age in terprises of the present day, it must unflinch- says that God thinks, proves and "accepts; 
which they live. It must study the peculiar inglydemand its own truths, the realities of and eo must each of his children think in
obstacles to its progress, as found in thegov- eternity, and the presence of the God of cre- te~sely, prove carefully, and accept conscien
erning events of history; and it must sur- ation, and providence be recognized and felt tiously; but our religion requires that all 
moupt them by renewed endeavors. No rest in the consciences of t,he people everywhere 1 these operations must be subordinated to the 
is given it to-day, because it was ·successful It might properly startle the age, if some im- claims of genuine love. ' " 
yesterday. To have satisfied the' needs of a pious hand that dares touch the ark and pre- " Can we not discern in this skeptical, truth
previous period, is not supplying the urgent sumptiously stay it from falling, when in it seeking, and close-thinking tendency of. our 
demands' of the present. . It furnish~s always are deposited the holy oracles, should· be ',age,ailother invaluable adva;Lntageto' accrue 

. its unchanging .. truth to the life and to palsied bya stroke of divine retribution .. , "to the gospel of Christ 1 .. ' Isnottbe latter,as 
the thought of each person '. ,and of each True culture isin sympathy with true relig.. ta~ght by men, often" permeated,with,some 

but in:tbechannels and modes" of ion on this subjoot ·of 'self-distrust .. The;lm.:·errors, or.'concealed-ln', part>belleathla,1ee 
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coverings ?These ar~' no~ native to the sys- rational intuitions, it- sees -nothing divine of his works, and seeking for him, not believ
tem; but -like parasitic -plants, they grQ~ beyond the physical element, the stftrry ing that we have found. him till so;me little, 
upon it, and s~pits vitality. If ~he gospel is worlds, -and our v:italand mental forces.-, special, practical, fa,:or ha.s been bestowed 
alwaystaughtjn its perfect purity, why_ are ,'Still its aid to Christianity is invaluaJ?le. uponus, cannotbe the true type of spirital 

,there so many conflicting parties _~mong its Thisscientific-basis,likerationalism,nourishes ,manhood~" , 
advocates? Such deceptive admixture, call- a sincere and ardent love for, truth. -It de- . Christianity and the scientific spirit have 
ing our attention--,fr6m, the - original com- velops a spirit of free inquiry. Nothing sh?rt. been forced into unIlatural- antagonism with 

'pound, must be subtracted; and such -partial of-positive, independent,' and correct I answers' each other. Advocates of the former, jealous
and -mistaken interpretations of the, divine to its pertinent question~ will it accept. Its of this. peculiar sphere of the superna,tural, ' 
teachings and precepts must be, ~orrected. effect upo,n the industry of the,civilized wo'rld looking at God's order and the revelation of 
The pure Christianity is more effect,ivethan has been marked and salutary. Itpl'ovides himself through their own intuitive concep
a thousand counterfeits of it. If this ration- a solid basis in knowledge; which affords a;. tions, and interpretin~ their views of Scripture 

. istlc spirit, now somewhat' rampant, shall certain rest· and security to' the soul, and' with insufferable conceit -and intolerance, have 
drive the Church to detect and eliminate the which supplies arguments for the support and attacked the teachings and the conclusions of 
untrue which has been interpolated into' its invigoration. of religious faith. Its central the phJsical sciences, and ~ pronounced them 
tenets and practices, and to retain and empha- idea is that tlhere is law, fixed, necessary, and' unreliable and misleadingJ In many instances 
size only those ideas and requirements which universal, working out actual designs in all they have retired from the contest, worsted 
eminated fr'om the mind of th~ Saviour, let deparhnents of n~ture; and -in this fact, it, and wounded; for they have met stern and 
us hail with pleasure such a destructive power; harmonizes with th~ r~ligion of Christ, which incontestable facts which overthrow some of 
and from the ruins caused about us, let,us're- dema,nds a moral, as well as a physical, order their most cherished theories of both religion 
erect a building that will, as described in the for the universe. In tracing 'the changes in arid science. Itisno weakness of the Christian 
illustrations used by the ApoAtle Paul, con- . the action of the natural forces, scientists are system, that in a few of our most favorite 
tain no "wood, hay, and stubble" ill the compelled to stop at the utmost boundaries explanations of passages in the Bible, and in 
structure, but only· "gold, silver, and prec- of their investigations, just where the imme-: our usual interpretations of some facts and 
ious-stunes." diate power of t,he First Cause flows into the principles of the gospel as connected with the 

3~ Our divinely revealed gospel is operat- whole ph~YAical donlaill, and distributes its(\lf rnaterial world, we have been compelled, in 
ing with a powerful scientific impulse or through all its provinces. So we can truly the last generation or two, to modify by the 
basis, a third peculiarity of our times. It say of our J\lIaker, "In hiIn and through him, truthful inforrnation derived from thesciencAs. 
cannot be denied that this connection is some- we have our being." Without doubt, we shall, in some respects, be 
times antagonistic to religious progress, and Another benefit derived frolu this scientific lead farther in the same direction in the 
sometimes very helpful. Wisely handled, the culture is, that it drives men from too exclu- future. Still we have the consciousness that 
baneful results can be neutralized. sive relia,llce upon the supernat,ural-upon none of these Inodifications can destroy or 

Several physical sciences of immense value unseen po\\;ers and providential interposi- affect the essential ideas and conlmands pre
have been formed from the knowledge gained tions. It was anciellt,ly said that it is grossly seuted in the Sacred Word, and taught by the 
by numerous discoveries of import.ant facts irreligious to ask God's special assistance, main body of believers. Well will it be for us 
and operations of nature, mainly in the pres- when he has already placed in our hands the and our beloved religion, if we sliall' hav(\ hu
ent century. It is undeniable that they have adequate rneans for attaining the objects mility suf!icient to Dote and rectify our mis
contributed, more than any other irnInediate desired. 'Ve sometimes iInplore ~im to per- takes in this respect, and wisdom sufficient to 
cause, to secure the many useful inv( ntions forn1 for us what we have not the courage or continue properly God's work in nature as 
and other improvements of our day, and to the industry to acconlplish fol' ourselves. It consistent with the revelation of himself in 
'determine the rapid advancement of the gen- is a violation of the teachings of our faith to Christ. 
eration in enlightenment and culture. They work without· his approval of our common But there can be no doubt but that some 
have shaped what are termed the practical cause, when it can be called into 'use in the leading scientists have employed their discov
tendencies of the age. In this development management of our affairs-and the occasions eries as sharp weapons of warfare again~t the 

-" of research and uncovering of hidden truths, are somewhat rare when it cannot-. and then solid teachings of the Scriptures. They misuse 
some men have gained distinguished honors, expect God to supply the deficier1CY and insure bheir peculiar culture of the mind in ridiculing 
and ma,ny immense fortunes. These results success. It has been truthfully said, "The and insulting the Christian sentiment of the, 
have stimulated the intellectual powers and supernatural], rp.ade the mainstay of life, world. They love the physical, because it 
the bodily energies, not merely of a select few, intoxicates the mind, bewilders it in its prac- helps" to deaden and obscure certain spirit
but of a vast multitude of people, to engage tical judgments, and ilnposes a frenzy. an,d a ual convictions, unwelcome on account of 
in the strife for4the acquisition of a greater bigotry destructive to _ usefulness and· prog- their associations-such as those of Pro vi
mastery over the forces of nature and the ress." How, In any specimens of this one-sided dence, prayer, and, above all, 'the feeling of 
lnodes of life. Many things in them, beforereligiolls training, and this delusion of super- entire dependence upon a higher personal 
shadowy and mysterious, have been definitely stitions belief, do we SOllletimes find even Power." They make the absurd' demands, 
brought to light and' sa~isfactorily ex.plained. among Christian professors! How intolerant that the forces in Christianity must :be tested 
All this inforn1ation has been popularized, they are apt to become I Howcensoriousofoth- in the same manner astlhe powers of nature 

. and is eagerly sought for in our schools and erswhoseideasofdutydifferfromtheirs,inthat are, while their acknowledg..ed sphere of action 
for our jou.rnals of news and other printed they are satisfied with simple and hurnble lies beyond these powers, and their proper
works. 0 bedience I Religious life is mainly on the ties or phenomena are entirely different. We 

This scientific spirit is the revival of the old natural level of our every-day work· "All might as well attelnpt'to measure the physi
Greek mode of thinking, and is characterized God's truths and all man's blessings lie in the cal energy in a sunbeam by our steelyards, 
by Paul as seeking after wisdom. It is ,the broad health, in the trodden ways, and in the and the slight heat reflected from the moon 
opposite of the Jewish, which was receptive laughing sunshine of the univers~." by our watches. These scientists askthatthe 
and believing. It could not, . like the latter, In these are certainly the operations of su- fundamental trut~s of the gospel shall be 
,furnish the conditions for the revelation of pernatural forces, but through forms familiar treated as those of the systems they have 
the divine mind ;·and yet it is not wholly to our usual thoughts and experiences. The devised, capable of constant arnendlnent and 
opposed to the latter. The apostle conuhends 'effects of this scientific education upon the larger growth~ Hence, they claim that the 
it, though its tendency is skeptical, and it truly Christian ~ife have been all stated by perfect, final religion for the human race has. 
cannot comprehend the facts that existll another, as follows: "A deeper sense of .the not yet been constructed. They require that 
beyond the domain of nature. Its'work' con- natural is truer to the fact, that the tIme "a physical experiment shall determine 
sists in its cultivation of :the faculties of. ob- draws near when God shall discover himself whether the only ~ight of tlhis dark world was 
servation. and the thinking powers. It much more intimately and tenderly to us in earnest or 'mistakeh, or w,as under some 
discards lar~ely the insight of the reason, and than he now does, in the,hourly shaping and fanatical hallucination, when he said: "men 
'has, asS06rates said," a horror of the spirit- on-going of what we term nature-of the ought always to, pray, and not to faint." 
ual." It~ccepts the mark of the yound in universe,which gives the conditions of our The boldness and the arrogance of. such a 
the side of Christ only "when it~n place its ,being, and .brings close,' home to us t~e spirit must defeatthe claims and the measures 
finger on it. 'Itshut~itself up i~. the pent-.. th()ughts, the love, t~e .way~of .God. ~hlS it presents; for they have already arouse«! 

. hollseof-nature; ,and : when un~ided~Yj~ the, . standingpr~ctically '\Vlthout GO,d In the mIdst (Continued on page 585;) 
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you and , brings to your remembrance: the mus~be interwoven with oUr humanity. ,He'
words and works of Jesus a,nd' makesknowil' within must work out. He ,does not, work 

WE rej oice tha tDr. S,vinney arri veda t the 
home of her brother, Dr. C. O. Swinney, in' 
Smyrna, Del., in a much improved condition. 
The sea-voyage was refreshing and strength-

to you things to come, he will talk to you selfishly, any mote than the. sun', and," if ,we 
and with you about the evangelizing' of the are in accord neither" will we. This caused 
glo be" get,ting it 'in readiness for the Owner John Wesley to cry, "The, world is my' par-, 
andI(ing's return,until your,' whole soul, ish/'This makes a divine anlbition to pos,
body,and spirit, will be on fire fr'om'his touchsessthe soul. No pent up Utica is ours, the 

~ " ening to_her, and she improved all the way. 
, " -:::- It built her up for thefatiguirig o~erland 

--j ~ journey' from'" San FrancisQO. She 're"sted a 
few days at Mr. Or<;lway's, in Chicago. She is 
now at "'. alter's Sanitarium, Wernersville,Pa., 

'. for quiet and the bracing' country air that 
, ." .. - , 

she may more rapidly gain strength and re-
cover from her severe illness. We hope before 
long she may have a niessage to give us 
through the RECORDEU. 

WHAT a glorions Conference we had! I be
lieve that in spiritual uplift and in denomina
tional enthusiasm it was the best I ever at
tended, and I have attended not a few. The 
people seem to carry the influence and power 
of it to their homes and churches. ~1ay it 
last all the year. vVhat grand results we 
may expect if holy zeal a_nd earnest, faithful, 
personal work shall pervade our people, 
young and old, through the coming year. 
How evangelism and Sabbath reform will 
prosper under the blessing' of the Lord. }\IIay 
we not reasonably expect rnany souls shall be 
brought to the saving know ledge' of Jesus 
Christ, and accept and keep ,the Sabbath' of 
the Bible'? Let us pray fervently and work 
unceasing'ly for this much-desired. result. 

in relation to the missionw9rk of the"ag€ and ,world demands all our powers. '0 

world. 'He within us Il1akes our aspiratfons satis- , 
, ~? will entwine a~d inter~e~v'titinto your factory to him. This causes ~s to take our place 
SpIrItual personalIty untIl It becomes .an which he assigns us, then to do his work in 
integral part of your being', a' motive power his' way and according .... to his will. This 
that w~ll permeate and enthuse" your entire brings us into identity with the H;oly Ghost 
life. ' Your "Thole spiritual personality will and his will makes our personality., 'His rela
be absorbed, and the thoilght of this blessed, tion to us is connected wit,h his,,' relation to 
Christ-like, unselfish work will be born ~n you Missions, and all are inha,rmony: iRe'says, 
of the Holy Spirit and the zeal of it will eat "Follow me, and let the ,dead bury their 
you up. This is a matter of course. If ,the dead." He is the director and 'commander, 
Third Person abides in you to converse, and he is the executive, and it is ours, your~" and 
control, his great heart goes out to humanity Inine to obey. Let us not hesit~te. lIn me
as a whole; for without distinction he loves diate obedience and complete trust are ill 
his creatures, ltnd he imparts his love to you harmony with his purpose. Together we are 
and certainly you become an evang'elizer-a a sure success; and only in unison isreal, pure 
missionary. Not bound' by' narrow, geo- bliss. His will concerning us is to give us 
graghical lirnits to hon19, city,' country, desire, then opportunity, then te&ting',' and we 
nation or people, but the ,,'orId; and the are to enter every open door. H~_will give us 
densest, darkest, the nlost neglected part motives an¢! incentives, and we will give our
claiIns your attention first. This planet selves and all we have and are. Adolph 
is his field, and it becomes' yours, and no Monod's dying words were, " All in Christ, by 
narrow linlits, no selfish boundaries, can COll- the Holy Spirit, for the g'lory of God. All 
fine nor contain you. You become filled with else is nothing."-TlJe I(ing's ~~lessengeI'. 
God, and all selfishness of self, honle, church -'------~-~---,--,-,----------,~--,---,-

and denomination, drops off and out 'to give MISSIONARIES AND, REPRISALS. 
place and room to the" leaves which are for BY '!'HIC lUCY. H. n. UHAVI'}S. 

the healing of the llation." No limitations ~I:'he papers are full of criticisms on Minister 
wit,b the Holy Ghost with, wholn all things Denby, the American Bavy and the mission
are possible. aries in China, on account of the destruction 

THE larger. plans devised and the rnauy de
mands which must be met will call upon us to 
put our hands a little deeper into our pockets 
and bring out the shekels for the Lord's 
work. The people responded nobly to the 
calls for funds the past year, notwithstand
ing the hard times. But we are going to do 
in this directiun larger thing's the corning 
year. 'rhere must be put on the widening' 
needy fields Inore evangelists, and Dr. Lewi~ 
must be sent out in Sabbath-reforDl work. 
Plant more potatoes and corn for the Lord's 
treasury. Lay asi~e a certain per cent of the 
sales of nlerchandise for the work of salvation. 
Let us give up some luxul'ies which do us no 
special good and put the I11011ey into soul
saving'. 

- - -----~ --- ------------ - ------

AMONG the many g'ood resolutions passed 
at our Conference there 'was one I felt like Ina,k
ing some pointed relnarks upon, but thouo-ht 
discretion was the better part of valor, :nd 
hence gave only a hearty Alnen. It was ad
visory, earnestly suggesting that it would be 
we~l for our growth in grace and in spiritual 
power, if we as Christians, young, 'middle
aged, and even of maturer years, would re
frain from some an1usements, pJeasures and 
social practices which are hurtful to spiritual
ity, dampen religious fervor and break down 
zeal and activity in the-Lord's worle I have 
seen the good results of long weeksofevano'el
istic effort counteracted and ruined by so~ial 
fads and certain pleasures in. a short time. 
They having stolen away the heart fronl 
Christ and his service, and eng'aged the en
thusiastic activity of the soul in the pursuit 
of such things. ' Yes, for the sake ,of thesa.Iva
tion of our fellow-med and for ouro,vn spirit
ual good, let us refrafn. 

You cannot live in New York in its church, of property and loss of lives of rnissionaries 
mission, dellolllillational or'evangelical work. through Chinese rioters. One would ahnost 
No! No ; too small, too narrow, too nlean. think that the less acquainted with China an 
You spread out the map of the globe before editor is, t,he better qualified he feels himself 
;you and pray, "'J:'hy I(ing'donl come:" and to be to g'ive advice. I do not believe that 
plead, "Here am I, send me!" and you cannot any blaIne ,attaches to ,Minister Denby, who 
rest for fear he, the Bridegroom, will conle; not is a most efficient officer and frieIidly to mis
to find you idle, but, alnlost as bad, selfjsh~y sionaries, nor' to the navy, for, whatever their 
engaged even in his work. The Holy Spirit per.sonal feelings toward the n1ission work 
within you has only one word to you as his may be, our naval officers are always ready 
watchword-" Go!" I(eep going. Never sit to do their duty in protecting t,he lives aud 
down to educate and teach, but go! go 19o! propel-ty of American citizens. , l\{issionaries, 
'reU and go. Go and telL Don't wait and too, have counted the cost in going' to such a 
study; that killed Samuel ~/rorris. Be a wit-' people a.s the Chinese, and know very well that 
ness. Witnesses are wanted; not merely being in the advance wave of Western influ
expounders nor teachers. Be a witness unto ence, they must bear t·he. brunt of the auti
all nations. "Witness of me," to the utter- foreign hostility of the ignorant Ir,lasses of the 
most parts of theearth. HaIJelujah! Shout, Chinese. 

RELATIONS TO MISSIONS., 
Immediately on an intimate acquaintance 

with the ,Holy Spirit,as he communes with 

''''.ro this end was I born, and for this cause Some pal ?el's are calling for reprisals, and 'a 
came I into the world, that I should bear telegranl is published saying that t,he Ameri
witrness unto the Faith." 'rhat is it.' '1"he can resideJ lts of Tientsin are deJnanding 
l\.fessenger of the 'Holy Ghost. lie has iIn- reprisals on China. By repI'isal~ I suppose 
parted himself just as he did on his earth they mean tihat when Alllerican' lives are lost 
birthday, to t,he flame-touched, and fire- or property Lu the interior is destroyed, some 
tounged lfti:.le company, in the same nlan'ner place accessi ble to our' gunboats should be 
but in even greater degree, for that was only seized or so me Chinese property captured. 
the opening, as this is the closing hours of his -,Even if ,sonle' missionaries under the excite
dispensation. When you come in touch with ment of the (ia,stardly murder, of their breth .. 
him on this point you enter into the great:' ren should sign such a demand, I do not 
thOllght of his heart.' believe that it 'is the conviction of Jihe l mis-

Your thoughts, desires, 'wishes and· wills ~,ionaries as a, body. 
blend and become as one, .and we becvme What is nef ~ded is' iocalpunishrnent. Let 
citizens of the globe, and naturalized to ,all th€tChinese Ie: 1JriicAthat "who breaks, pays." 
the work of Jesus everywher e.We become The Chinese (tovernment is under a great.,;;- , 
rounded, globed-enlat:ged,. a:nd infilled; we strain a,t p~esi 3nt, and those best acquainted 
become'his, and one with evel'ybody, linked with the facts know that, owing' to its deep 
with all denominations, and it 1 accord with humiliation fro In the la.te war with 'Japan, 1ts' 

, all organizations of any an'c 1 every name own" subjects :.~ave become 'alienated. ' The
whose purpose and desireis to " .. evangelize or riots' ate' probl tbly as 'much anti:dynaFJtic as' 
missionaryize the world. Thi.s is the"relationari:ti-foreign oranti-Christiari: ,The enemies 
o~ the Holy Spirit to Mis/3ions_ " .Hi's 'divinity of the'Tarta~ dJ rnasty 'are anxious to':have 
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the present Government, in:volved in difficul-
ties with'foreign nations. By attacking mis
sionaries they gratify at once their cowardly 
instiI!cts of injuring the ~eak with no risk to 
themselves and their anti-dynastic as well as 
anti-foreign and'anti-Christian ,feelings. 

1-

" What is needed is local coercion. This mav , - .. .., 
best be' accomplished by insisting on several 
things from the, Chinese Government. 

. I . 

1. That, all trialR for the destruction of 
foreign lives and property should be before a 
mixed, commission .coInposed of Chinese 
officials sent direct from Pekin and the diplo
matic or naval representatives of the nation 
whose nationals have suffered. This is a just 
demand; for ~~~ Chinese officials have proved 
themsel ves so full of dpplicityand anti-foreign 
feeling that they have forfeited all claims to 
be trueted. Witness the conduct of Chaug 
Chi Tung in the case of the Sung Po massacre. 
Even the ,higher authorities issue proclama
tions which' they know will be seen by 
foreigners, while they may is~ue secret in
struct.ions to the officials of a very different 
tenor. 

2. Indemnitv should be detnanded from the 
OJ , 

local officials. The Chinese way of dealing 
with an official whose accounts are short is to 
depri ve him of rank, but retain him in office 
for a stipulated term until he makes up the 
deficiency. Let an official understand that if 
he permits an anti-foreign riot in bjs jurisdic
tion he immediately forfei~s his fank'-,'and 
chance for pronlotion until he pays over the 
amount sufficient for indemnity for loss and 
cost of investigation, and he will be slow to 
encourage or allow riots, as so many manda
rins do now. If he fails to make the repara
tion within the required period, let him be 
degraded and be forever ineligible for office. 
Where the people of a town know that they 
themselves must pay for the destruction of 
lives or property in a riot, just-as an Ameri
can city would have to do, they will be slow 
to perlnit one. But when the General Gov
ernment pays indemnity the villagers or 
people of a town or city are none the worse 
off, and do not feel the punishment. 

3. Let the local literati wbo are proved to 
be connected with the riot be at once degraded' 
and forever excluded from attending exanlina
tions. The gentry or literati are usually at 
the bottom of most of the anti-foreign diffi
culties. They represent the old conservatism 
and are nluch less advanced in their ideas 
than even the mandarins who know that 
foreign ~ations have some power. 

A life of nearly forty years in China has 
given me some acquaintance with the Chinese, 
and I feel that reprisa,ls are not I?-eeg~, but I 
am persuaded could create much unnecessary 
ill-feeling. The Chinese are very clannish and 
provincial' and could never understand the 
justice of a, policy by, which the -innocent 

, would suffer while the· guilty would escape. 
TheY-have seen. ~n,oug4, .. 9fthis under their 
own officials:·:~Lei:i,the pressure be brought to' ,. 
bear on those who are guilty either of active 
participation or blame worthy n~gligence, 
and the dem'ands of justice will be satisfied. 

Missionaries take ,risks, relying on God for 
protection~, but while we are required to'take 
passports and the Governnlent guarantees 
our safety, ,we cannot ignore, the fact alto-' 
gether. r'am persuaded that general. re-

Woman's Work. 
HIDDEN TREASURES.* 

BY MARY BASSE1'T CLARKE. 

Enshrined IIi a cathedral old. . 
. Were countless pictures rare, , 
And chiseled forms,'of finest mold, 
And, treasured gems" of worth, untold, 
, Who.se wealth ,a world mightf3hare. 

Within a single sunny niche, • 
'fwelve shining statues stood, 

Of molten silver, massive, rich, ' 
In quaint and curious carving, Which, 

The artist counted good. r," 

One day, within this temple grand, 
The Lord-Protector came, 

Cromwell, supreme in all that land, 
Who ruled as with an iron hand

A king, in all save name. 

He paused before the statues bright, 
" .And w hat are these? ,~ he cried, , 

,. The twelve apostles, by whose light , 
We follow in the path of rig·ht," 

The trembling dean replied. 

"Well, take them down and coin with care 
In dollars bright and new, 

That like their Master, everywhere 
_ '1'hey go about, his work to shar~, 

And teach life's lessons true." 

His word was law, the works of art, 
As common coin became, 

From hand to hand and heart to heart, 
As servants each bore humble part 

Of blessing in Christ's name. 

* * * * * * 

'1'00 many lives their gifts enfold 
Like those huge walls of stone; 

Secure indeed, from robbers bold, 
'l'heir richest treasures still (,hey hold 

For or1,lament alone. . 

Not simply wealth-the gift of song, 
'l'he power some heart to thrill, 

'\ 

1.'0 lead some erring one from wrong, 
Some ransomed soul by faith made strong 

With high resolve to fill. 

'l'he gift of speech, a gift divine
The fitly spoken word, 

(Like golden apples how they shine, 
In silver pictures made to twine), 

.But all too rarely heard. 

The gift of love-Oh I tender heart, 
What gracious power is thine; 

The penitential tear to start, 
Or peace and comfort to impart, , 

And other hearts refine. 

The gift of influence-a dower 
Heaven-sent when understood

To hold the masse!:! by its puwer, 
'1'0 seize upon the thought and hour, 

And shape the time for good. 

'l'he gift of work, to toil and plan 
For other's good, to bear 

Great burdens bravely, as they can, 
'Vhom love for God and love for man 

Inspires to do and dare. 

And most of all, the gift of prayer, 
'1'0 clasp the hand of God,' 

,And sinning souls by faith upbear 
From doubt and darkness and despair, 

'fo paths by angels trod. 

These are the gifts and graces meant 
'1'0 fill our lives with joy; 

But not alone for beauty lent, 
With nobler purpose wisely sent 

:F'or use, and high employ. 

These are the talents, ten, or five l 
Or may be only one, 

By our investment made to thrive, 
For which a strict account we give, 

,When stewardship is done. 

, Christ needs the help of every,grace, 
For service in his plan

Well-ordered as to time and space, 
Each slips to its appointed place, 

For benefit of man. 

Bring to the store-house of the Lord, 
All tithes and gifts and gain, ' 

And he has told us in bisW ord 
The blessing which will be outpoured 

No soul can e'er contain'. 

With skillful hands and willing feet, 
With consecrated lives, - . 

Bring erery' gift and grMe to meet 
In every ~angnageto repeat, 

The message 'which Christ gives, 
• 
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BETTER SERVICE FOR'OUR MASTER.* 
BY REBECCA T. ROGERS. ' 

Dear Sisters: 

I am not here to tell you how our Board 
was organized, ,what it has 'done I 1)or how 
muchmoneyhaEl been received and disbursed 
'by it, but to tell you the hest, I can1 of ways'-' 
in' which we can prove our loyalty ,to the, 
work of theW oman's Board, 'and thus do 
more efficient service in God's cause. 
~t is but the old story of working, pr~ying, . . 

gIvIng'. . .-
',The great want of -our, faithfui Board to
day, is a place iIi every heart in the Seventh
day Baptist Denomination. ' 

The duty of serving Christ by offering of 
our substance may be to many of us a hard 
duty. "Have we grasped the joy of giving?" 

It has·been said that" wOlnanis the corner " , 

stone of heathenism." One-half of the women 
of the world are in seclusion, debarred from 
listening to the Gospel, unless a C!Iristian 
woman seeks and wins them. Women, and 
only women, can meet the need. and under
stand in what bondage and deFlpair their Ori
ental sisters are. 
'A writ,er in "MisRion Studies" says: "The 

work of Woman's Boards abroad is to bear 
the light of the "' ... ord, to hide the leaven of 
Uhrist's love in the hearts of mothers and lit- ' 
tIe children, than which a greater power was 
never wielded by human hands ..... In SOlne 
places women are doing the entire work of 
ordained lnissionaries, except administering 
the sacraments. They are preparing native 
Christian women for evangelistic work among 
their own people ..... Before the organiza::. 
tion of Woman's Boards, the Inany-sided 
power of Christian women was largely dor
mant in the spiritual work of the Church at 
home ..... WOlnan's Boards have increased 
enthusiasm, they have increased the number 
of givers, and stimulated systematic and 
Biblical giving ..... Many women have test.i
fied that an interest in 'wolnan's work for 
woman, Inarked an epoch in their intellectual 
and spiritual life, .. and numbers testify to 
a new estimate of life and its responsibilities, 
a new consecration and a new understandiug 
of Christ and his atonement ..... There have 
a]~ays been women interested in mission~. 
There have been praying and giving, and 
local ~ocieties. But such efforts were as a 
woman at a hard looIn, compared with the 

, Inultitude of shuttles thrown by a single 
machine. They lacked the stimulus and mo
mentum of organization ..... The tendency 
of a woman's'life has long been toward a nar
row circle. She needed to have her ideals of 
life and God's purposes for .her and through 
her, broadenec, She needed to be brought 
into personal touch with, and made a part of 
the great forces God.is using for the overturn
ing and uplifting of the nations. She needed 
to realize that there are rerponsibilities, her 
very own, which she may not delegate to 
father ur to husband. , She ne'eded the inspir
ation that is begotten only by the conscious
ness, that to her is given the power to change 

-the face of nations; and she sadly needed 
that development which comes from accepted 
responsiqility and action. In no small meas
ure has the organization of Woman"s Boards 
accomplished this." 

The purpose in view in' the organization of 
our Woman's Board, as I understand it', was 
to enlist ever,.v woman in our denomination 

Prisals. would'work inJ·ury'to the mission cause. 
. *Read at Woman's 'Hour of the General Conference at Plainfield, 

' ~Thelndependent. N.J., A.ugust 24,1895.'" , 
* Read at the Woman's Hour at General Conferencefn Plainfield, 

N:'J;; Aug. 24,1895. "'" ~ , ' , 
. ~.'. • 
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in the work of missions at home arid abroad, 
..--._ and while we could not expect to a~tain this 
} . 'end in the few years, we have been organized, 

we do feel confident .that there are now many' 
regular contributors who never gave a dollar 
before our organization, and, this increase iri 
interes~ must cont.inne if wffwouldkeep pace 
with the demands of the times. We want our 
bOJs and our girls 'also to become interested 
i~ the work, and for this we a,re laboring. 

given us something to think and pray about church from which there has as yet been but 
as we compare our condition with that of our t4e, barest' surface-gathering. We have been 
sisters in the far-off lan9s·? Have we not been too content with the steady :flow of little 
drawn into truer Christian fellowship as mem- streams into the Lord~s treasury. 
bers of the universal Church of God? " No " The heathen die daily without your hope 
woman can enter heart and soul in to -this and mine; your prayers, your, gifts and mine 
work without having her mind quickened, her may hasten. the message that shall lead them 
heart enlarged,h~r,spiritual nat:ure made to your Saviour, andmi,ne/' ,"If, from its 
moresensit,i;ve and sympathetic." "If we birth-place, the blessed light of,Ohristianity 
'}Vould, becorpe intelligen~ly interested, we had gone East, not West" o:ur place to-day 
must make an effort to do so, just as we would would be reversed. We should be the unfortu
make an effort to becom,e intellig~nt on any nate, the oppressed, the down-trodden,--while, 

. Sisters, while it is right for us to be happy 
in our atmosphere of refined culture, to be 
am bitious to cultivate our aesthetic tastes 
and to shine as bright lights in our circle of 

" friends with whom we can find time to associ
ate, notwithstanding the pressure of home 
cares, is it rig'ht for us, with our trai~ed intel
lects, to make the eXCUBe that home cares and 
our own local church work will not allow us 
to co-operate with the blessed Master in his 
purpose of redenlption for the whole world? ' 

We hav~time for paint,ing, fine needlework, 
and we bend every energy to have our homes 
beautiful, but some of us have no time to 
attend nlissionary meetings, no money, save 
perhaps the two cents a week which we have 
pledged to help support this gre~test of all 
causes. Webster says: "If we work upon 
marble, it will pel'ish; if we work upon brass, 
tilne' will efface it; if we erect temples, they 
will crumble to· dust; but if we work upon 
immortal minds, if we seek to inlbue them 
with the just fear of God and the love of fel
low-men, we engrave upon those tablets that 
which sha'!l brighten through eternity." 

How can we best co-operate in the work 
undertaken by our Woman's Board? 

Every woman in every church should take 
her place and become an intelligent worker. 

We should learn to' practice a reasonable 
. self-denial, not merely for one week or one 
month in the year. but each day of the year. 
We should learn to be loyal to our work, and 
to feel the power andjoJT of consecration. 

other subject." 'centuries of gospel light w~ula. 'have made 
A writer in the" Home Missionary" says: I ourOiiental sisters fit substitutes to 'hold 

~'Much rests on everyone of the active mis- our itnportant places."" For each of us edu
sionary women who make up the small mi- cated, cultured Christian women, . on the 
nority of our,female church membership. Let other side of the worIda~other woman waits' 
us prove the power of lives keyed to the divine.for the light, which hars been put into your 
touch. Let us heed the call of the Cross; let us hand and mine to carry to her. She is your 
live as Christ lived, love ,as he loved, and our opportunity, Y0ll:r responsibility. Unless you 
• 
whole being will become an energy of truth and bring tc:> her the light, she dies in darkness; 
life. If we would win our sisters to join hands and as she depends on you for the knowledge 
with ourselves, our ideals must proclaim that. which is necessa,ry to salvation, so' on the 
"life is love' and love is the redeeming power fulfilling of your mission to her depends your 
of the world." They must see in us a holy own future happiness; for thus has God 01'
purpose molding our characters, the potency dered it." " 
of a definite aim, of a steadfast will, of con- This is the work we are' trying to do, "to 
centrated effort, and above all, a readiness to reach with our work, our money an,d our 
pour ourselves out in service with a zeal far prayers, those heathen" women whose salva
surpassing that of any devotee of mere pleas- tion God has committed to us' as one of the 
ure. And be assured that 

"No life 
Can be pure in its purpose, and strong in its strife, 
And all life not be purer and stronger thereby." 

" We should live as if Christ had lived yester-c-

day: died to-day, and were coming to-mor-
row." 

. " We should think of our missionaries at 
the front,.as representing not only Christ, but 
oursel ves divinely anointed and commissioned 
to the same service. We should follow them 
so closely with loving sympathy, and sustain 
them so generously with our gifts, that they 
would seem never to lose the sol.lnd of our 
footsteps; and they would never have reason 
to lose faith in us who have'sent thelll forth." 

! conditions of our own;' another to reach some 
one's else sister, who, sad to say, does not 
realize her sacred respollsibility; and then go 
on for the very love of the, work-for it never 
failsto beget enthusiasm-till every knee shall 
bow." 

vVhen will we, dear sisters, realize the mag
nitude and urgency of the work committed to 
UR? No one can settle, or has a right to set
tle, the quest,ion for us, as to how, much we· 
shall give or how nluch we shall spend on our
selves. It is only by each of us doing what 
we can, and an working together that we can 
lift the world into the light and joy of the 
Gospel of Christ. We should study t,he work as done by other 

societies, we should make our pledges and 
then pay them as consdentiously as we would The first ce;ntury of missions started' out 
pay any other indebtedness; we should" pray' with the rllotto, "Expect great things from 
God to consume the selfishness which expends God,' attempt great things for God." The 
our means upon ourselves. If we adjust our 'watchwordof.thesecondcenturyis, "Theevan
personal needs and Christ's needs at the foot gelization of the w~rld, in this generation." 
of the cross we shall be led to do the right The whole world flings wide open the long
thing." I would arouse all to dutyandto shut doors and begs !hat the Bread of Life 
a full sense of obligation to a gracious Sav- may be sent them. The barriers are all dow-n, 
iour whose love we know. and railroads and steamers are able to carry 

"Let us get somewhere and do something 
for the Lord, that in the day when we sb,.all 
be calle~ to give an account of our steward
ship we may not be ashamed, nor unable to 
account for the time, talent and means whi~h 
he has entrusted to us." 

"Yea, the Lord hath need of woman; 
And now he is waiting above • 

Till she shall be ready her costliest gifts 
'1:'0 blend with his infinite love. 

Is it not within the power of every sister the truth to the uttermost parts of the world .. 
delegate to this Conference, to organize one In looking over thevarious reports of mis
society, woman's, young people's, or child_ sions frolll the different countries, we seethere 
ren's, in her own church? This is not an is still a vast number wanting to hear the old, 
idle question. Let. us seek for opportunities. old story, still a great work to be done-" the 
"Ignorance is the mother of indifference." It greatest work In the world." 
is .said that the secret the foreign missionary What shall be the outcome of this repeated 
is most anxious to keep 'from the native con- effort to stir our' hearts a.nd awaken us to a 

When woman shall come with her widow's mite, 
And her alabaster sweet, 

And with all the gifts ~)f her priceless love, 
To lay at the Master's feet, 

Then will come a time of Which prophets wrote, 
And of which the poets dreamed, 

When the race shall become one brotherhood, 
And the world shall be redeemed." 

vert, is the number of uninterested ones in sense of the vastness and the glory of the LET philosophers dream of a naked immor
the home churches. work which ,Christ initiated when he gave talityas man's highest . estate in, the life ,to 

come, but we will be content_with nothing less 
We have many proofs which show that God that memorable command, "Go,ye into all than God's full provision of this mortal put-

approves of our work; let us by our gifts and the world and preach the gospel to every ting on immortality. If heathen l)10ralism 
our prayers make it possible for him to do creature"? "Our only chance to enter the spoke the best it knew in the famous say-

"' still greater things. open doors is to enlarge our gifts"(systematize ing of Plotinus, that "he, was thankful he 
Ch . t °d t h' d" . I L'f bId k G d' bl' . was not tied to an immortal body," let rlS salOIS lSCIP es, " 1 t up your our enevo ence an as 0 s esslngon not Christianity fail to speak the bes~ 

eyes and look on the' fields." How many of us in giving and on our gifts. ',' Shall we not knows in the rejoicing of its disciples that 
us are" keeping our visions circumscribed by do ourselves credit now-here at our Generatthey shalf· be untied, indeed, from this 
the shadow from our own doors" ? . HoW' Conference by· our increased pledges a,t t,~e morta,l, but only· to be trlllDsiated in I1n Im-' 
many oius can testify to the help which has beginning of the Conference year? . Shall not mortllli body. The body may, indeed, be a 
come to us in our efforts to be more faithful our loyalty to Christ and. his. service and to clodgd~nd ad· pridson house in our presentfaJlen 
. hi .? A I h . . B db" 'd .. . t' ,. t th ,an Isor ere condition; but the transfigu'In BserVlce sa resu t, ave wenotgained our oar s elncrease 'lnprop()r' Ion 0 e ration will forever abolish such an anomaly, 
broaderviews of life and of the service which ncreased demands that come to us? . :' giving~usa. winged body in the place .of a, 
Ohristexpects 'of his disciples?, Has it·not 'There is amine of gold in the heart of the w.eightedspirit.~A..J. Gordon.' ... , .. ', ... . 
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Christianity at Work in 9urTimes. 
(Continued from pa.ge 581.) 

aggressiv~. movements of, great business free thought, religious' tolerance and univer
interests in the world. J r sal education. "They derive' th~irmotives for 

Christian people to a more vigorous and .: The indhst~ies of ofi~ enlightened commu- action, and wtiatever other impulse is sent 
well-planned defense of their views and doc- nities develop great energy and persistence of into their sluggish lives,fro1Ii the' compara
trines. Let these men who delve in the world' c4aracter. Since we should carry the piety of tively dead past, and are fast losing their 
of matter confine themselves to their' own the prayer-room, the clbset,a,nd the Sabbath hold upon the conv~ctions and, activities of 
reahn, study the facts of physical nature, and service into our, daily pursuits, so should we the' tho'ughtful, and earnest. ,The type of re-

, ascertain physical laws and conditions; the~ introduce' this superior activity and push of ligion' which must in the future control the' 
they"will not d~Ife to guide the religious in- business lnen iilto- our religious endeavors., entire business world, is already in the care of 

. stinctsand convictions of men by their theories Christianity can do not,hing for the idle and' the agitating and progressive workers for 
'necessity andlnaterialism, and then. tpey may the listless. It nlust work 'with those who Christ. I 

make othe~ discoveries, which the race will are ceaselessly striving and seriously earnest. L~stly, the gospel bf Christ is prominently 
also gladly accept: Its inmost inlpulse cries out with the warn-aided by the tendency of our times 'toward 

4. The rellgiori. of our Saviour is at work ing, ,,'Be not slothful in business." Surely the development of a universal, practical 
with earneAt men and WOIllen engaged lin our theindolent cannot be a follower of him who spirit. Our lnaterials and our. actions are all 
various industrial pursuits, which form the' sai~, ")\ly fath~r worketh hitherto, and I judged by their uses. "What are you good 
fourth distinguishing feature of our times. wQrk." By natural affinities the enterprises for'?" isa question that confronts every inno
The forces of ma'tter are pressed as never of busy nlen and the, spiritual interests vation and every candidate for favor. Our 
before, to the assistance of the laborers in our of the church are joined together in the age preaches, with varying 'phrases, but with 
homes, on -' QUI' farms, in QUI' shQPs,and, in purpose of improvIng soci~ty, in instructing uniform reference to a single thought, from 
fact, in all the multifarious business' opera- the ig'norant, and in accuI,Hulating power to its fayorite text, "By their fruits;' ye shall 
tions of the world. The 'hum of· human be ernployed in futureconfiicts with long- know thenl." SpeCUlative opinions are not 
indu~t,ry sounds thrQugh the crowded streets established evils .. The Christian nations are encouraged, except in theclosetQf the dreamer 
of the cities and along' the fertile valleys of everywhere the industrious, energetic, and alid in the quiet halls of the academy. The 
all civilized lands .. The ships of commerce aggressive Qnes; and by contact with lazy inquiries of the philosopher are welcomed only 
visit every sea. The lives'Qf Illen .are insured and spiritless Pagans and immobile and when they are prefaced vdth the supposition 
on the estiInates, nQt only of the probable cruel Mohammedans, they are' iInpressing that they may disclose some hidden mode of 
length of their lives un earth, but also of tbe upon these people their vastly . superior nature's work, or a more easy process of 
alllount of property they may earn and strength and humane spirit. In the last fifty reaching heaven. The Juan of enthusiasm, 
accumulate in the years of their active labor. years, what beneficial improvements have lTIoved by some lofty sentirnent, is often 
'rhe greatest genius is he who toils nlost. been introduced anlong some of these effete looked upon as inflated or insane, and must 
The best abilities of our generatiQn are said and benign popUlations. be pUllctured or pitied. 
to be employed in manufacturing establish- The newspapers and the ch(lap books bring 
ments, in the construction of railroads, and the richest legacies of the learning, the 
in the applicatiQn of new inventions to wisdom, and the experiences of the past to 
utilize and nlake mQre effective the energy of the very doors of the humblest in Christian 
lnen. The subtile force, which anciently lands. As inventions of the present seem to 
brightened the iron points of spears held by compress the islands a,nd the continents of 
battalions of ROnlan soldiers in the raging the globe into a very slnall area, so the 
thunder storm, and was afterwards bottled widely scattered literature of the press carries 
up to amuse and instruct the philosopher as us into. the closest intercourse with the 
well as the wandering multitude, is now en- heroes, the thinkers, the martyrs, and the 
gaged as the fleet messenger delivering, dis- leaders of nearly two hundred generations. 
patches of business men, fresh news for the 'rhis must broaden our judgments, while it 
morning press, and orders of governments, renders t,hem more accurate. It must 
in a TII0nlent of time, to more distant parts liberalize our feelings as we see that we are 
of the earth's surfa.ce. The comforts of life but insignificant factors in the great product 
have been so increased and cheapened that secured by the world's forces. In this way 
the home of the common' workman can now Christianity is qualifying itself to embrace, 
be more 'attractive and eiljoyable than that wit.hin its scope, men of all tongues and 
of a tribal chier five hundred years. ago in climes, by adapting itself specially to their 
Europe. The daily wages paid to one wants. By study~ng the cause of its .failures 
employee will now purchase more necessaries in the past, and by und~rstanding the spirit 
of life and even luxuries than in any previous of the different tribes and races of men, it can 
tim~ in the history of the world. Colossal be assured of success hereafter as it works 
wealth is gained by thousands of people to be anlong them. It has followed thus far 
distributed in benefactions to the poor, the mainly in the track of the leading Caucasian 
unfortunate, the studious, and the needy families, but this age proves that it can be· 
laborer. New lands are occupied and then infused, as a renovating power, into the life
subdued by the axe and the plQW in the blood of all the other races. 
hands of vast hosts of men, who~re coloniz- 'rhe mission of Christ is to give peace. Do 
ing the remotest regions Qf the globe. The we not discover in the closer union of nations, 
Japanese, who. closed for cent,uries' his in the necessities of our great industries, and 
door against, the missionary of the cross, in the ability of anyone people to impress 

, has quit~ recently opened it to the knock of their. views and their. power at once and 
the commercial strangers, and has just forcibly upon others, the preparation of the 
realized, by Qut-fightingthe oldest and '\VorId to recognize its brotherhood? Are 
largest nation inexistep.ce, the untold- not the highest interests of each best secured 
'advantages he has thus gained. The Mor- by prop.}oting· the' welfare of all?' Will not 
mon abandoned his system of plural wives, this condition be soonest attained by the 
not so 'niuchin conformity to the laws of the inspiration of Christian love acting in the 
government, as in dread of the social power lives of the leaders of the world's industries? 
and busine~s ascendancy introduced into At present, the most powerful nations_g~~
ther mountain settlements by the railroad era.uy are Protestant. They have'l:5ecome so 
and the 'mines: In such ways the prejudice of by their thrift, their,enterprise, and t,heir su
people, against each other· and against the perior culture. The Qthe~ religious communi
customs of ti civilized life aud the doctrinef) of ties have, as a rule, set ,themselves against 
Christ' are, rapi~ly disappearing under.,~he the spirit of progress, and the movements for 

Still, this realistic orlltilit,arian movemeutis 
healthful. It drives out the drones-the mere 
idlers; it stops the mouths of the verbose; it 
despises the' fri volous; it compels the man 
whose brain ·isfilled wit,h chhneras either to 
beg or starve; and it watches for the winds 
blowing, and the floods descending, and 
builds upon a rock. It fosters love for the 
truth,because realities are thus pointed out, 
and it puts us in connection with them, and 
ridicules us when we manage them as one who 
beats the air. It arouses the strongest facul
ties of our minds, as it provides the most 
ready rewards. The pluck and courage of 
men are tested in every-day affairs, as well as 
in great enterprises, by the more persistent 
competitions. The youthful David still ad
vances t,o the front, because' his skill in the , 
use of the sling, as weH as his trust in God, 
has made him confident of success. Butthe 
danger of our times under such a practical 
spirit lies in the demand fo~ the immediate 
ad vantage, and in the ignoring of the remotlC 
or being impatient with it. Our minds are 
thus kept in too close contact with the visible 
and grossly physicaL The unseen and spirit
ual is slighted, as it cannot be weighed in 
the balances we· use. As a consequence, a 
large brood of' materialistic speculations is 
hatched into existence. )The political schemes 
that will bridge· the swelling stream for the 
tinle being, is deliberately chosen by the non
pluf)ed' party in power. The system of, 
morals that will least disturb men's con
sciences, because their present wants must first 
be satisfied, is popular with many best 
accepted thinkers, as well as with the incon
siderate mu1titude. Those doctrines· of re
ligion which subordinate the race exclusively 
to the lawtol of nature, reduce mind to a mere 
material force, and w hieh fashion heaven into 
a goodly heritage composed of dirt' and sun
shine and bhIe skies, carry with them captive 
many of our neighbors, as well as distant 
communities governed. by Grecian or Moham-

(Continued on page 588.) 
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, " t ' P --, . h· , ft S thern drawl SII'dl·n' 0.0' v· e'r' hI·S' days. later the "stu. dy in yellow 1': was squ, at ... 
ChI-I'd,t' e,en'· '.s' ',aJ gee In IS so " ou ,', M , few consonants ~s if trying to ignore them, ted on the ground ather side, in 'silent ecsta-

I and smiling at the idea of his father: possess:, 'sies oven, a book filled with colored plates, 
MISS DAVIS' DISCOVERY. ing land." We'unskeeps the hogs

l 
here to and entitled, "Flora of North America." 

ny I"ANNIE E. NEWBERRY. roo~that's all." That proved to be primer, speller, diction. 
"But it will be SO lonesome, Miss Davis? ". "And where do you live?" questioned the ary aI;ld,general educato~_toNoll. Daily he 
"That's just why I shall like it,Celia. I'm lady, rather glad thus to make/acquaintance hurried to meet Miss Davis, ,and learned from 

a little tired of people "-smiling 'brightly. withthiB new'study. ' , ' ,', 'her the meaning of those mystic In arks under 
'~But, after all, is it ever lonely in the mount- He turned, for answer, and pointed to a log every picture; and hilL~:rtLpid improvement 
ains? They're company enough for me at cabin-poorest of its kind, which stood in a fairly astonished her.:' . 
any tinIe." tiny clearing just beyond the stream, and \Vas The vacation over,she reluctantly returned 

Just here the study-bell rang', dispersing the barely visible through the trees. . to hers9hool.room, anqas she glan.ced along 
group, and theirte'acher was left .to her pack..: " And do you go~o school?" (This was the rows of well-known faces, she saId: ' . . 
ings and meditations. always the first t.ho,ught to occur to Miss "My dear scholars, I've a st6ry to tell and 

"Lonesome! Dear me ! If they knew ,how Davis when she met a boy or girl.) a favor to ask." . . 
I long for quiet, how tired I am of their end- He shook his head again and gave a j~rky The story was of Noll, and, the favor that 
less chatter! ':rhey're-dear, sweet g'irls, to be little laugh. :their missionary money should that year be 
sure, but one lliay have too much of them "Naw! " he s'aid, as if the idea was too ab- spent in educating him. 
occasionally! ", surd. Needless to say, the girls took up the mat-

So the nex"t day, which began their spring "Then v\That do you do?" tel' with 'enthusiasm, with ,the Jresult that the 
vacation, found her in the funny little observ- "Drives hogs, hoes yams, and fishes. Be bewildered Noll soon found hinlself, for the' 
ation ·car on the narrow-gauge road which you 'un's a y'ank?" first time in his life, arrayed in "storeclothes," 
led up into those Southern ITlounta,ins, a She was amused at the way he had turned and attending school with other boys! 

1 shawl-strap beside her and a small trunk on the tables upon her, and answered pleasantly, This was ten years ago-and now? 
the train, neither of which contained a book "Yes, I suppose I aID, though I :lil-teaching He occupies the Chair of Botany in aSouth. 
or a paper.. in Nashville, now. Were you ever at Nash- ern College, while Miss Davis-a little older, 

" Pill g'oing to be a savage for two weeks," ville'?" but st-ill bright and cheery-watches his rapid 
she laughed, all to herself. "I'll rival the "Naw. I 'lows I'll git to go sOll1etime, advancement with the pride of a discoverer, 
true 'fennessean in dress and lnanner, and though. Is it big?" and as she t~lls the story, adds with alaug'h-
forget I ever saw a school-rooln ill Illy life I" "Yes, I think you'd say so. Can you tell "I meant i'orun away frOIl} everybody" but 

Easier said than done, for :Miss Alnallda lne what this flower is? "-bending to pick a the Lord saw fi·t to show me there are broth. 
Davis could never have belped a certain prim stai'l'Y blossom at her feet. ers to be proud of even among the mountains 
neatness in g'aitand attire, had she lived in He readily gave its name, though the of rrennessee."-Young.People's Weekly. 
Patagonia, while to teach was the instinct of quaint pronunciation made it seem foreign 
her life. But she did enjoy it thoroughly, enough, then pointed to various other plants 
froln the fiTst glimpse out of her odd little near by, till, growing' more eager as he 
window, with its 'wooden sh~ttel's, in the talked, he parted the leaves and brush which 
Inorning, to her last, long, rHoon-lighted gaze. covered the ground, to sho'w her some ex
from the balcony at night, for the valley quisitely fine moss and ferns, which she 
where she had fuund lodg'ings was like a. nest would never have discovere,d alone, all the 
in the 11lidst of the hills, topped by one mount- tinle telling about them in a wa.y so strange 
ain up whose g'ently sloping' sides straggled a, and fascinating she was delig·hted. 
village of neg-l'o cabins in all stages of neglect- ~1eanwhi]e a little color crept into his 
ful squalor._ cheeks, his dull eyes brightened, and as he 

All day she ~'alnbled about throug'h the suddenly pushed back hat and hair in his 
woods, sweet WIth balsalny odors, and gay excitement she saw he had a white forehead 
with ferns, checkerberries and clelnatis, under the ~atted locks. . 
scarcely seeing' a hunlan being. " Can this be some mute, inglorious l\1ilton, 

But one rnorning', as she idly followed one or a Linnrus rather, I wonder?" thoug'ht 
of the clear streams which thread the hills Miss Davis, watching him curiously. 
with silver here, agreat squealing and squeak- • After that, whether by accident or design, 
ing arose near by, and turning, she saw"three the two met every day, and the teacher be
or four half-grown pigs running towards her, gan to wonder ,which was the teacher now. 
across a little rustic. bridge, followed by the She had always liked t.he study of botany, 
oddest specimen of a boy she had ever seen. but here was a natural botanist, who seemed 

"He's a regular study in yellows!" she to put her book-knowledge to shame. True, 
t,hought swiftly, slniling at her own conceit; he had only odd, local names for these plants, 
and indeed he wa,s, for a straw hat crowned 'to which she could give long, Latin ones 
his pale tow-head above his sallow face, while sometiInes, but he could tell all the secrets of 
a dirt-colored blouse, tucked into jean trous- their g'l'owth, from seed to blossoming, and 
ers of a deeper yellow, cOlnpleted his attire. as the des,~~~ptions slid from his, smooth 
Even the whites of his eyes were yellow, as he tongue, she listened, enchanted. 
turned them upon lVIiss Davis with a pro- She began to feel sorry she had brought no 
longed stare. books, and to ask herself-

Yet for all this there was something so hon- "Must this boy be left here in t,hese sol-
, ~st, frank, and fearless in facEi and" bearing, itudes to drive pigs all his life? Coul9- I do 
that she felt drawn to him at once. anything tb help him? " 

The pigs scattered ,to right a,nd left, and "One day she ,said : "Noll," (she bad by this 
ran by, squealing still, while the boy, brand- time found that his name was Noll Prindle) 
ishing'his long hickory Rwitch,loIl-owed more "who is there in the family besides yourself ? " 
slowly. "Pap, an' maID, an' Luke, an' ¥ealy, an' 

"Good mo:r;ning," said Miss Amanda, Fan-that's all." . 
cheerily." "AIlJ, In that sev,en-by-nine house! Where 

The boy'ducked his head and still stared. do you stow yourselves away at night?" . 
"Am I intruding? "asked Mi~ Davis in her "Bunk, d'ye mean? Oh, mos' anyw'eres-' 

clear;..cut, Northern accents. "Is this your we'uDs don't min~." , . 
father's land ?" . . Miss Davis went home thoughtful, and next 

"Naw, pop ain't got no lan'," said the boy dayw~oteto a booksellerin,'Nashvllle.,Two 
, •• .\. ' > 

THE RELATION OF OUR SMALLER COLLEGES TO THE 
GREAT PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.* 

BY PROF. F. L. GREEN. 

In the discussion of this subject it will 'be 
well at first to consider the matter somewhat 
historically, noting' the relation, of our col
leges' to, the public school system' in times 
past, tracing the shifting conditions, and ex
arnining the presen~ situation ap.d tendencies. 
From these facts, perchance, we may learn 
nlore fully our duty in the present, and by 
forecasting the probable trend of educational 
lnovenlents for the coming years, may direct 
our efforts more effectively and secure from 
our expenditure of money and effort a more 
bountiful fruitage. 

The earliest organized educational institu
tion in this country was the college. It was 
born of the desire among the first settlers to 
reproduce for their children the advantages 
which they had just forsaken, and the sacri
fice of which they felt so ,deeply. It was a 
small college then,' but it was a college. 
Their leaders were university men, 'imbued 
with thc spirit of the university, and im
pressed 'with the value-the absolute necessity 
-of a high educational center among theln. 
The public school as we, know it and i~ the 
sense in which we use the term, these leaders 
knew nothing about; it had not beendevel
oped then ; it was the prod uct of, a later age 
and has been the growth of two centuries. 
B,ut democra,tic ideas gre"T. and spread, and 
the cOlnmon school' came. ,We can thus see 
how the highest grade of instruction sprang 
from the transplanting ot the colonists with ' 
, their leaders trained in the Englishuniversi
ties, with their English customs and habits of 
thought; wllile the lowest grade was devel
oped fro'm the new spirit, new needs and en
vironment of the common people. ,'~utthere 
was a great gap between. No' organic, rehi-
.tion seemed' to exist between the: common 

---;A, paper re~d at the Annual Meeting of theEduca~~n Society, at" 
Plainfield, N.J;, Aug. 28, 1895. ',,' , 
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school and the college,'spri~ging from differ
entcauses; to meet different heeds, they appar
ently had little in common, and, this' hiatus, 
remairied for generations unbridged; and not 
till within comparatively recent years have 
any systematic and ,wide-reaching efforts been 
'made to bring·'them into harmonious co-op
eration. 

In the olden 'time the -preparation of the 
boys for college was largely, in the hands of 
the pastors who by ,tutoring eked out their 
meager'salaries, while here arid there afre
tired minister gathered a conlpany of yOllth 
as the nucleus of the private acadenly which 
soon began to appear. 'Later, chartered 
academIes and' institutes were established, 
with no definite purpose of fitting for ,-1 college, 
but ra ther to meet the demand for more ex
tended advantages than the' conllllOll school 
afforded, especially with reference to a prepa
ration for teaching in the public schools, a 
demand coming mainly frOlll tlhose to whonl, 
owing to their distance of location or finan
cial condition, the college was out of the 
question and did no,t, enter into their plans. 
rrhese institutions; spread everwhere, and 
forty and fifty years ag'o saw the academic 
epidenlic (to use an awkward phrase) in full 
tide in ourdenolllillation. 

In a paper presented before this society two 
years ago, President ",Vhitford has shown 
that of the nineteen schools of acadernic 
gTade established by our people during the 
last sixty years, and one of these (Salem Col
lege) in quite recent years, only three survive 
or remain in the hands of their founders; and 
these only b;r rising above the return tide 
which swept the others away. '1"hose of you 
of lllaturer years can recall acadenly after 
academy that has gone down, some from 
lack of wisdc in in locat,ing thenl, Tllany from 
lack of funds, but very few fron1 lack of, int,er
est-all, ho'wever, fronl the unyielding' logic 
of events. A few older and strong'er institu
tions that have been heavily endo,"vecl or that 
have had sonlething of a special n:liRsion, 
have survived, but eveu they are feeling' the 
pinch. I have in mind a large acaderny of 
this kind whose elldow111ellts and gifts re
ceived would be thought princely b,y Alfred or 
l\1ilton, whose rates of. tuition and income 
therefrom are five times as great as either of 
those institutions can boast, yet it too is la
boring' under the pressure and would scarcely 
be able to stand the strain, did it not have 
J11e11 of pride. and large means behind it. 

These academies did a gTeat work and were 
a great blessing in their day, but, they have 
been supplanted, and we mu·st talke new bear
ings and readjust ourselves--t'o the existing 
conditions. ' 

rrhus in these varied ways and by private' 
enterprise has the efiort been made to close 
the gap between t~e common school and the 
college. The last twenty years, however, 
have broug~t a great .-change, and the last 
ten years )nay very properly be called the 
high-schoul decade.. I am not a ware that 
this movement is so pronounced in othe~ 
states as in New York, but it s~ems to be gen
eral. Most of the large towns and SIll all 
cities have admirable schools of this kind 
which: receivE:\ the pupils from the grammar 
school and ·ptiss them on to the college, ,and 
manY,villa,ges . of only a few hundred have 
: their llighschools or union schools with high 
. sqho,ol'gfitdes;'; . The large cities are generally 
'cohservative'andslow'tomove in 'such, mat-

," ,-' , , -
tel's, but--Braoklyll'shigh sch 001 has grown 
in ten years from a, feeble and indifferent af
fair int9 two great schools-a Girls' High 
School of more than 2,000 students and a 
Boys' Hig'h School of 1,000, whichis destined 
to be much larger. rrruly d'e:mocratic in it~ 
clientele' and financial support, the high 
school has evidently conie to stay. 

In t~e past a large proportion of the work 
done· in Ollr own collegiate institutions has 
been acadelllic.Th~must be continued wit,h' 
vigor and '~ffectiveness; not only t() siJ'pply the 
local needs, but what is of fat' lllOl'e iInport
ance to the denomination at large, to meet 
the necessities of those young pe~ple who, 
because of their remoten,ess from schools or a 
laborious youth,have been unable to secure 
the advantages so rnuch desired. Doubtless 
in the future as in the past many of our 
brightest young llleIl and ablest leaders will 
COine from the sngLll churches and from; iso
lated societies. These are not able to leave 
home until Inaturer years; they would not 
rnate ,,yell with the younger element of the 
high school, even if they could find access to 
one; and they can master the work faster 
than younger and less mature Ininds. r.rhey 
lllust be provided for, but the eIIlphasis of our 
instruction must no longer be placed on the 
acadmnic work. It is writ large and plain 
that the future educational work of our 
schools ll1USt be, in the Juain, high-gTade, 
clean-cut, college work, than which nothing' 
is nlore essential for the perpetuity of the 
faith of Christ, and of our special mission as 
a denolninat,ion. It lies at the root of our 
success in preaching' and publishing the vVord, 
since here our leaders and public workers are 
raised up and trained for their duties. Here 
are our modern schools of the prophets. To 
have power they must have perlnanency, a,nd 
a well-defined purpose, and these can be se
cured only by maintaining an able and de
voted faculty, with reasonable salaries, so 
that they are free to Juake broad preparation 
for their work and to give themselves to the 
developrnent of far-reaching' plans. Frequent 
changes in the teaching force are an element 
of weakness in any school. It requires no 
demonstration to show that a lllan who feels 
the responsibility of a 9,epartment resting' 
upon him for years to come, will take hold 
and lift-will plan better and' execute better 
than one who can c~nsider himself only as 
a temporary holder. Neither can a man, 
whether teacher or preacher, do his best work, 
whose salary is so small that he must of 

u . . 

necessity divert much of his attention~ to. the 
small economies of life. ,Do not misunder
stand me,. EcononlY -is a duty laid upon 
every one of us, but our public worker ought 
not to be conlpelled to count his pennies too 
,many tiines a year. Like l\{artha, in being 
" anxious about many things," lie may lose 
," that g'ood part" 'whose choice by Mary won 
the,l\~aster'scoliifuendation. 

But why have I limited my' subject to the 
smaller colleges? Why different,iate the larg
er from the snlaller? ' First, because ours are 
Slllall colleges. Second,becartse the small 
c~llege is nearer the people and the pu bHc 
schools. 'This latter statement will be more 
apparent when I add that the small college is. 
less affected, in fact little affected; by the in
.creasing·· cost .ofcollege living seen in the 
great universities"wherethe', amount; of mon
ey a man 'spends is too·often the'measure of 
his' popularity. College residence there is 
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thus put, ou~ of tbe reach of a large pro
portion of those who most desire it and' are 
best prepared to profit by it. Distant be the 
day when anything but character, shall be the 
standard in our schools. ,Again, the small 
college is comparatively free from the' re
cui-ring distempei's . so prevalent in, some of 
the larger institutions,the prevailing one at 
present being what President Thwing calls 
the" absolute frenzy" of athletics.' Again, in ' 
it will gen~rally be found a higher standard of 
Christianity-,as it ought to be'!--unsectarian 
Christianity. "Lastly, the' small college can 
be managed nlore ec.onomical1y'with the same 
efficiency, if its classes numerically do not 
fall below a certainlirnit. 'The cost of college 
education should be reduced to the very low-

L 

est point consistent wit,h vital teaching', that 
the best education possible nlay be given to 
every boy or girl who desires it.· rrhe small 
college can do this best. 

l\{ust all our' yout,h,then, seek the small 
college? Not so~ The great universities of 
our land have" a wealth of intellectual oppor
tunity, a breadth and depth and ripeness not 
found elsewhere, and if a young Jnan has the 
means, and 'has settled principles and a char
acter fortified to meet the, grea tier tern pta
tions, let him go, and bid him Godspeed. He 
will get the greater g·ood. But few can do 
this, and the slllall college has its place. 

Dr. D. I{. Peal'sons of Chicago, 'who has re
cently divided a Inillion dollars among' a 
larg'e number of the snlaJler colleges, in an in
terview from which I quote, speaking of 
Berea College, I(entucky, says: 

"Berea is the lllOSt, interesting spot in the 
world for a college. I'saw the people who 
attended t.he cOlnmencenlent. There were 
between 4,000 and 5,000 from t,hc mountain 
whites. They are of Scotch-Irish descent, 
and they and tlleir aneest6rs have lived there· 
a c0ntury or more. They have an'individual
ity of their own. They are intensely Ameri
can and loyal to the fta~·. I saw the old sol
diers t,hat climbed Lookout l\{ountain and 
planted the flag there. They are extremely 
anxious that their children shall be edu
cated; and will sacrifice anything to accom
plish that end. Many think that the peo
ple down among' the I{entucky and Tennessee 
mountains do not care lnuch for an educa
tion, but that is a big mistake. When I pro
posed to. give them $50,000 if they would 
raise an additional $150,000, many old men 
wept, the band played patriotic airs, and the· 
people sang 'My Old I{entucky Home.' I 
never saw any enthusiasm like it." 

"Till anyone tell me that this small college 
in the midst,of such a people and such sur
roundings will not do more good than some 
large, heavily endowed college five hundred 
or a thousand miles away? 
,The great and famous institutions will 

draw students from all parts of the country 
and even from foreig'n lands, while the small 
college must be nl uch more local in its field. 
How then shall it get into closer touch with 
this field? l\iy twenty y~ars experience as a 
teacher have been wholly outside our denom
inatidn, so that nly opinion may be consid
eredsomewhat that of an outsider, and will 
be judged accordingly, but I sincerely believe 
t,hat ,the greatesji need of our schools is well-_ 
chosen,. and well-ma.naged feeders, and' for 
these we must look for the most part to the 
public high scbool. Therefore the estab~ish
mentat Alfred or-scholarships. for high 
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schools and clIurchesis a move in.the right greater benefit on theimmediate ·commlinIty, 
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Christianity at Work in Our :rimes. 
(Continued from page 585.) ,direction. But cannot more be ~done? Is it I and might indirectly be of more help to the' 

not possible to organize our educationhl ac- college, to which his school should lead, than medan types of thought,. Materialism culti. 
tivities into it more compact and at the a thousand dollars spe~t di:rectly on the coJ- vates the'child and the barbarian. Theyare 
same time comprehensive system, which shall lege. I do not mean to say, that the college pleased with', the products of,' each day, 

, bring to our college doors with morefrequen;.. should not have substantial endowments and and lay not up in store by. themselves any , 
cy and certainty the flower of' the youth liberal support. ' Our own certainly need far supply for' ,the needs' of after days, or any 
thrpughouto~r . churches and societies? more tha~ they' ever have recei'yed; but w.e f~ndsto meet the 'calls of some apostle of 
Generalities lnay be pleasant to listen to, but overlook, I think" the importance of those- religion or nature, as 'he shall come and apply 
they are not 'always fruitful. Specific sug- schools which possess the youth and m~ld for their gifts on a futur~ occasion. In truth, ' 
gestions are more likely to have a practical their life purposes in the formative age. The our best mental training is secured in fitting, 
bearing. Let us apply a little business sense bent for life is.determin~d much earlier than' ourselves, for distant emergencies. ' The in
and build a foundation. There are within some suppose., Boys at a cert'ain age "~ill nlostspirit of Christianity is developed and 
the bounds of our denomination eight to often take advice more readily from others gratified only by a view of the promised re
twelve communities outside the college towns than from parents,' strange as it may seem, wa,rds, greatly removed froIn us, like a 
(I do not include the West Virginia field, be- and just here the influence of the earnest country-afar off; or by waitin~ in patient 
cause I know so little about it)-' communities teacher is likely to be the most potent factor continuance in good doing for the coming of 
in which some of our larger churches. are sit- in shaping theirfuture.. the Lord. ,Nothing is surer t,han that the 
uated-that are now maintaining or could I ask the young people here to-day, if any gospel of Christ ·.is stoutly combating this 
maintain efficient ,high schools. ' These soci': are seeking to be teachers, to ponder this a belittling' and debasing tendency of our age, 
eties are l~rgely under the control of our peo- little, and if it does not key them up to a and is struggling' to enthrone our highest 
pIe in educational matters, and might be higher conception of the teacher's calling, spiritual insight in the common thought and 
still more so, and wisely; without trenching they ought not, to teach. It is a, splendid life of men. 
upon the rights of any who hold different life-work, but a poor business-pqor s~rely But, our generation is not devoid of deep 
views. If the good people of these localities for that community whose school head' has and fervent sentiment. "'"I'ehave witnessed to 
could be aroused to a better understanding no' higher notion of his position than that the uprising of strong communities under the 
of the great value t,O them locally of such ac- 'of merely making a living. stimulus of n10ral ideas. They have shaken 
toion, and to the the denomination at large by The Northwest is spri~kled all over with off the incubus of dead forms of pagan faith, 
concert of effort in t.his direction, we should Milton's teachers and good ones, too, many or broken the shackles of conservative and 
soon see rising from Ashaway to North Loup of whom I have personally known. Alfred of tyrannical monarchies. But their enthu
a chain of high schools or union schoo1s. with has not a few also, thoug'h she has leaned siasln ha& been so combined with practical 
high school departments, with carefully 301'- a little toward the preachers. Our ministers tact, that invaluable and permanent success 
ranged courses of study, ample to meet the have an organization., "Thy rna,y we not has been attained, an,d this the more readily 
local needs and at the same time focusing in have a league of teachers devoted to their because of such enthusiasm. In this state of 
Alfred and Milton. A shaping might hegiven COlllmon cause and looking to it as a life-call- the mind, the best impulses and purposes of 
to their courses of study so as to include in- ing? It would seC1~re IDore unity of effort our natures are generally formed, and so our 
struction to fit for college, not only without and hence more permanent results. . We need religion finds in this a very superior auxili
diverting attention from the important to concentrate., My studies in local history ary. It leads us to attack giganti~ wrongs 

. work to be done for those who go no farther in the last few years have shown me the existing in our social customs, or upheld by 
than the high schoo~, hlJt rather greatly to enormous waste to our denominat,ion from national authority. It causes those wide
extend and stimulate that general work. , scattering. We should as a people read and spread and ilnpressive awakenings of serious 

Is it too much to say that Shiloh, Asha- re-read the fable of the bundle of ,sticks. thought, which often change radically the 
way, Leonardsville, Brookfield, Adams, AI- I know what some of you w<?uld like to direction of political or religious feeling in a 
bion, Walworth, Farina, Nortonville, North ask me when I am done. No, 1. am not plan- community or a nation, and uplift itsmem
Loup, and perhapA others, could do this? ning a college education for everybody; ,but I bers or citizens into nobler living. 
If not at once, at no distant day. West- do say, give the young people all the cult- This practical trait is truly philanthropic. 
erly and Plainfield already furnish their ure you can. Without doubt the rank and It seeks, as its chief end, to benefit the individ
young people the best of advantages. Should file of our yout~ would r?ap the, advan- ual and the race. The basis of its operat,ions 
this dream come true, within five years our tages of a superIor educatIon much more is, of course, the principle of love to man. 
colleo-es would feel a new life, and would shed generally, were our efforts better organized What is a positive injury is, in the language 
a reflex and elevatin~ influence upon these and directed. Again, I say that the spirit of the day, wholly impracticable. The hero 
communities which would doub1y bless them of a school which makes itself a door, both of a community or a country is not the suc
also.' , in science and in language, to the great stores cessful wrestler in the games, not the fan at-

The principals of such schoo1s as Ihavesug- of knowled~e beyond its own instruction, will, ical pilgrim that makes a wearisome journey 
gested should be men or women who know be. very dIfferent from that of the sCl1~ol to a distant shrine, not th,e selfish owner of a 
what to teach and how to do it; they should WhICh attempts to r~und up the culture of Its fortune worth millions. ,_ He is now the in
be moral teachers as well, and have beauty immature st~dents I~ ~ f~W Sh.;;t mO~~hs, vent or, the missionary, the explorer of 
and strength of character. They ought to be an.d confines ~tself e~c USlve y to ' e consl. er- unknown regions, the editor of a metropolitan 
men who have had the benefit of a college ed- atlo~ of studIes haVIng a so-called pr,actlCal daily paper, and the repreEentativ.e in Par
ucation, and are interested in our colleges, bea~Ing.' The larger ?utlook an.d hIgher ~e- liament or Congress who champions.success
working in sympathy with them. TheY,can :otlon awak~n th.e mInd.to ~ontIn~ous actlv- fully ~ great political or national-measure. 
do more than anyone else, 'if theyaretheri~ht Ity, best fittIng It for Its Immedu!'te work, Well does the religion of our'Saviour accord 
kind of men to encourage the young men and those who c!l'nn<?t o~ do not wI~h~ t<? ~o with this tendency. It seeks to redeem the 

, . . beyond, feel the InspIratIon and e~hlblt It In 
and women toward a hIgher educatIon, and their daily proQTess. A road thatleadssome- world from its wickedness-to save each per-
direct then1 where to seek it. Small places where ,wiil be kept in better condition and son from his sins. It, does stimulat~ the 
especially need better school principals. I re- will be more frequented than one that lea~s impulses of the age toward elevating society 
gard this as a very essential point and one ,nowhere. everywhere. It does inspire the~, feelings of 
not properly weighed or appreciated by HAVE we not all of us, some time or other, deep sympathy for, the poor, the oppressed, 
school officers and patrons. It is a, sad day been photographed? Arid when the proof the ignorant, and the irreligious. We see all 
for any school when its management is left to has a!rived, ourfr~ends ha;,e exclaimed, "Oh, around us the results of tbis utilitarian Chris
those who have their doubts as to-its value ho.w hke youl ,It IS gpO? I ' or elAe they have tianity in the inlproved schools, in the asy- , 

• ' • c~,:"" • said, "That's not a bIt lIke you; you must be 
and are satIsfied WIth t~e clie~pe.st, .. r;;es~lts In taken again.", We are to be God's li~enesses lums for the unfortunate, in the large organ-
the cheapest way. It IS substItutIng false or photographs. Men cannot see hl~, and izations for sending the gospel to foreign 
economy for enterprise, shrewdness for wis-many will not take the trouble to relld about lands, and in the circulation of the best works 
dom ' him, but they wi,II look at -us. 'Might they in sacred literature.' The followers of, the 

• 0 11 say, as we do of, some photographs, "If t,he Ma" ste,r", ',a, r,e USI,' ng' the, m, a, rvelous illY-e, ,lit"io, ,DS of Two or:'.three hundred do aI'S a year more name. (Christian) were not on" I' shouldn't 
in ssla.ry would often secure a man of twice know whom it was made to represent."-Ex- our day, as the telegraph, .the r:ailroad, the 
the. caliber and' spirit, who would confer far change. ech()ol~book,' the . medicinal tonic,' and~he 
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flome dajly press, to aid, in ,the conversion of the 
heathen, 'as well as in the higher elevation of 
civilized nations. New ideas in pagan minds 
are op~ning, in many quarters, the way for Nebraska. 
the reception of the Bible, whose truths are . ~ORTH LouP.-The harvest of small grain 
always freighted with new as well as with 'old IS, ended, and the sound of the threshing 

,,' blessings 'for the race. machine is heard in the land. ' , , " , 
''''Each generation since Christ, has been' en_~ats'~nd barl.ey for feed are being threshed, 
gaged in' ,the uufQldingof, some prominent .WhICh YIeld ~ faIr crop. , " , ' 
phase of religious life. ' At first: ideas had to " The grOWIng corn was somewhat injured 
be formed,in which the principles and pre- last mo~th ~y the dry, hot .wea~her, but a 
cepts afoul' religion could be elnbodied a.nd good 'raIn last week caIne In tune to save 
expressed. The doctrine of the triune God some pieces. 

I agitated the strongest intellects for a time, Potatoes, cabbage, tomatoes and other 
until a formal view of his' being and person- garden produce is' plentiful where irrigation 
ality was se~urQd, as satisfying most perfectly is, accessible. -' 
our profoundest inquiries on this mysterious Our people are in good health, and are 
subject. The time has passed when the atten- taking th~ usual interest ;_~n cburch work, 
tion of the Church can again ,be directed to Sabbath-school and other religious interests. 
discuss the relations existing:Jbetween Eld. Hurley came home from South Dakota 
diyine sovereignty 'and man's free agency .. to rest, which he did by co~ducting a revival 
The question§ of religion which stir men's meeting of two weeks at the Cress school
thoughts and command the fullest attention house. Fourteen persons were baptized by 
in our tinH~s, all center in the fi.rm conviction him a week ago, as a result of the effort. He 
that Christianity must be infused, as the will report more fully, no doubt. rhe people 
chiefly renovating and perfecting power, more in that vicinity have great respe~t for him 
completely into the daily activities of men, and his manner of work" though some or 
and into the culture and civilization of the them wish he weren't quite so "queer" as 
whole world. regards the Sabbath. Others, however, are 

PRAYER PAYS. 
anxiously studying the question, and we are 
praying that they may be led to see and 

A .mar!ne tell.s a good story of what prayer accept the truth. 
accomplIshed In a naval battle between an 
American ship commanded by a Yankee, and . The church has hired Eld. Hurley as pastor 
a British man-o'-war. for the COIning year, agreeing to pay him for 
~'One day we fell in with a Britisher just full time, allowing him to do evangelical 

about our size-she had twenty guns, we work at out-posts near home, not to exceed 
eighteen-and stripped for action. 'Ve sent h If f th t' A 
d d d oob 'd t '1 one- a a e lme. t a meeting of the own our upper yar s un er Jl an ops s h h II d A 
and stood toward the enemy who wa'n't slo~' c urc ,ca e ugust 25th, he was granted 
'bout making for us.' leave of absence to again visit South Dakota 

"Silence had been ordered fore and aft. for a few weeks work, at the call of the ~1is-
" The ship was as still's a church. The men sionary Board. He leaves here with the 

SOlne of 'em stripped to ,the waist, stood by expectation of returning in time for our 
the guns. The powder boys had just covered 
the deck with sawdust, to catch the blood, Yearly Meeting in October. 
you know. I tell you that'll make a man's We are looking forward to the time of that 
heart sink if anything will. The surgeons, meeting with great interest, hoping ror 
too, were ready in the cock pit with their "showers of blessing" on all who may come 
savage-lookin' tools. ' under its influence. 

"The old ship forged straight ahead. M. P. B. 

Nearer came the enemy, his crew at quarters THE GODS WE LOSE. 

~} ~ , 1 

'ISa'hbafb Scbool.'· 
-, INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1895. 

THIRD QUARTER. 

July 6. The Ten Commandments .. ; ............................... Ex. 20: 1-17. 
July 13. The Golden CaU ........................................ E.x. 32: 1-8, 30-35. 
July 20. Nadab and Abihu ............................................ Lev. 10:,1-11 
July 21. Journeying to Canaan ................... ; ............. Num. 10: 29-36. 
A1Jg. 3. The Report of the Spies ... ~ .................. Num.18: 17'-20, 23-33. 
!Ug: 10. The Brazen Serpent ......................................... Num. 21: 4-9. 

ug. 17. 'rhe'New Home In Canaan., .................... ; . .-.....• Deut. 6: 3-15. 
!Ug .24. Crossing the Jordan ............. : .... , ................. Joshua 3: 5-17. 
S u~. 31. 7?t ~a~l of Jericho ............. ! ........................ Joshua 6: 8-20. 

S
ep .7. a eb s .Reward .......................................... Joshua 14: 5-14. 
ept 14 The Cltl 'I Ref'--' " 

sseptt: 2218: JROSH U:sR ~N E~F~·GTH·E·CO·VE·NA·NT·J:S~~:~ ~01i2~: 
ep. . eview. . • 

LESSON XII.-.JOSHUA RENEWING THE COVE
NANT. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 21, 1895. 

LESSON TEXT.-Joshua 24 :14-25. 

GOLDEN ,TEXT.-The I.oI'd our God will we serve and his voice 
will we obey .-J oshua 24 : 24. ' c, 

INTRODUCTORY. 

When God called Moses, the great leader of Israel, t.o,. 
himself Joshua becaIpe his successor. They had not, yet 
crossed the river into the promised land, but no~ 
under the direction of God Joshua leads the Israelites 
forth, and one city after another falls before them until 
the nations are subdued and the land divided amonO' the . eo 
tribes. 

Joshua has faithfully performed his dt;lty for twenty
five years or more, and is now old and ready to "go 
the way ofa11 the earth." Conscious that his earthly 
career is about done, he calls all the tribes together and 
in a cu rsory manner reviews the history of Israel. He 
reminds them of the marked fa vo~ of God toward them 
as a nation, by referring to the many interventions of 
divine power in their behalf, and thus brings them face 
to face with obvious reasons why they should fear the 
Lord. Whereupon the children of Israel, eagerly enter 
into a renewal of the covenant a:s contained in theleison. 

EXPLANATORY. 

port open, and tompions out. ' 
"In the midst of all this suspense, which is 

worse'n 1}ghtin', .the cap'n steps into the waist, 
and, takln' off hIS hat, says, 'Let us pray.' 

v. 14. "Now therefore." In consideration of these 
past events. "Fear the Lord," Not afraid of him but 
serve him in perfect trust. Reverence. "Put a way the 
gods." Idolatrous customs seemed still to lurk among 
them. "The other side of the flood." Perhaps the 
country whence' Abraham came, beyond the Euphrates. 
"Serveye the Lord." "We must fairly consider,how 
hard it was for the thought of our almighty, omnipres
ent God to find lodgement in the mind of the heathen
spirited people; how, with this faith they stood alone 
among the nations of the whole contemporary world."

"Ye have taken away my gods which I have made, Lange. v. 15. "If it seem evil.;' If you think you can 
. . and what have I more?" Judges 18: 24. do better. .1 Choose you this day." Make no pretense 
The gods we make, are the things of this of serving God while secretly serving an idol. Choose 

world we set our hearts upon; the things we and serve, "The gods which your fathers served ... or 
love more than God, in violation of the First the gods of the Amorites~" In either case proven to 
Commandment. They may be pleasure, them to be unable to deliver or to protect their devotees. 

,~ We all uncovered and listened with bowed 
heads. 

"Nearer and nearer came the Britisher, but 
no one dared spea,k. Slowly the words fell, 
while you could a' heard a rat in the hold. 
All at once the Englishman" went in stays, 
and gave us a fearful broadside. The &hot 
crashed and whistled aloft, cutting ropes and 
sails, and sending splinters from the spars. 

"The captain never winced nor let his voice 
fall. ~ The quartermaster at the wheel got 
un~~sy, but he dared .not do a thing. T.he 
J.3!ltlsI!~r was a-loadIn'; we could see hIm 
t~rbugh our pOi-ts. But ,the captain kept 
rIght on. 
. "I te1! you I felt queer when I saw the Brit
Isher g:tttin' ready for the second round. 
But just then the cap'n, says 'AnH~n!' and 
then remarks, kind 0' quietly, 'Now, boys~ 
you'll fire better for that; let 'em have it.' 

" And we did. Whe.n the English captain 
came oyer to our side a prisoner~ he says to 

,our cap~n, 'Why did it take you so 10nO' to 
fire?" " 0 

" 'Prayers r ' says our cap'n. 
"The Englishman looked sort of non

plussed, but circumstances was agin him, and 
he couldn't 'a sneered if he'd wanted to ;'but I 
guess he didn't want to."-Ram~s Horn. . 

"But as for me and my house (household) we will 
wealth, position, popular 4Etpplause, ease, serve the Lord." Whatever might be their choice l1e 
indulgence, or any earthly thing which we was fully decided; and now just before his final separa
lov~ suprenlelY-,to which we pin our hap- tion from them he gathers up all the influences of his 
piness, and for which we are ready to sacrifice life, and gladly casts it upon the balances of their judg
everything. ment to be weighed for God. v. 16. "And, the people. 

answered," etc. They decided. The appeal had the , 
Suddenly these man-made idols are swept desired effect. v. 17. "For." The reason for their de-

away. Riches "take to themselves wings." cision. "Great signs." Referred to by Joshua. "Pre
The fickle crowd finds another favorite. served." Nourished a~d defended. v. 18. "Even tne 
Pleasure cloys. 'The debauchee conles to the Amorites.~' 'The most powerful enemy of the Israelites 

in Canaan; of gigantic size and very courageous. v. 19. 
dregs. Then, with Micah, they desparingly "Ye cannot." In your own strength. "AholyGod .. ' . 
cry, "What have I more, what have I more 1" a jealous God." And therefore cannot tolera.te anything 
"I cared wholly for that ye have taken away, unholy; wiU have no rivals. "Will not forgive." If 
and I am heart-broken and in despair. All ye continue'in sin willingly.' v. 20. ' "If ye .forsa,ke .. ~ 
gone, all gone!" '_ ,- 'th~nhewill turn." If we turn our backs upon him, he 

How different is all this with the Christian! will upon us, and the distance inevitably becomes 
Take from him all his earthly goods, take greater between him and us:' v. 21. "Nay." It shall 
loved ones, take health or life, and they are not be so, for we willilervehimfaithfully. v. 22. "Wit~ 
nothing to the "more" he has left. The nelils against yourselves." The etrongest possible 
more you .take fr,om pim the ne;trerit-brings witness. v. 23. "Now therefore." In view of 
him to his God. The more he loses the more these promises. "Put away . . .' the strange 
he has lert-for the more he receives of the gods." Destroy them. A fitting occasiQn to' strike' 
Spirit's indwelling and divine strengthening. a death'blow to all forms of idolatry among 
What has the Christian left? 'He has, God them. v. 24. "The people said," e1;c. Reaffirmed the 
left, Jesus left, the Hoiy Spirit lett; heaven sincerity of their choice. v.25. "Made a'covenant." 

I HAVE lived to thank God that all my left, happiness left, hope and faith left, Renewed thecovenantthattheyhadb~oken. "Setthem 
frayers have not been answered.-Jean Inge-" everythingleft that is worth keeping.-Evan- a statute." , Probably set before them anew the Mosaic 
ow.', gel and Sabbath Outlook. "statutes. 
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Popular Science .. 
----~~-. -------------.;-_._-. "----('"" 

ONE of our long continu~d inqu.stries has 
nlade a decided achievenlent In sentiing a fleet 
of five canal boats and a propel1er through 
fronl GtiInberland, Ohio, to New York, carry
ing about 'J, 000 tons of merchandise, and 
occupying' only aboutctwelve da~';s hi transit. 
These five boats and the propeller were all 

.lnade of st.eel throug·hout., . ~rhe boats are 
ninety-eight feet in length, eighteen feet bealn, 
and ten feet in' depth, and carry two hundred 
and thirty tons each, only drawing' six feet 
of water.' '1'he propeller is ninety-two ifeet 
long, and carries one hundred and thirty-five 
tOllS, exclusi ve of her machinery, and pushes 
the fleet at the rate of three miles pel' hour. 

This result has been so satisfactory that 
the cOlllpany has given orders for nineteen 
more boats and five propellers, which, \vhen 
in operation, will evidently start a revolution 
in canal boat and freight traffic in general. 
Although this sing'le cornpany with their 
six propellers. and twenty-four boats may 
cause a nlar-ked hnprovelnent in moving the 
g'reat produce of the western states to the 
sea board, yet wait a little time and a revolu
tion, "what is a revolution," is sure to COlne, 
when Niag'ara, with her hundreds of thous
ands of·horse-power, hitches her tow-line to 
the bow of every canal boat that comes to 
hand, Illade of steel Or otherwise, and snakes 
theIl1 froIn Buffalo to Albany at t,Ile rate of 
four and a half to five lniles per hour. 

Such a revolution eInancipating every 
horse, nUlle, a.nd barefooted urchin froln the 
to\ypath, we trust is near at hand. 

THID " hOl'seles,~ carriage" has already 
nlade its advent' in this country and COIIl
menced doing its wOl·k. It is singular that 
this carriage ShOl1!d have been so long in use 
in Europe before being iJltrod nced here. '1'he 
one now in use in New York isthe vel'y one that 
took the prize at the universal exposition in 
1889. This saIne carriag~ took the prize in 
the race last June, froln Paris to Bordeaux, 
and won the prize against forty others. 

Two lIlore wagons have landed and will 
soon be in use. 

TWQ.large factories are being constructed 
for Il1aking then1 here, and we venture 
the prediction that they willlnultiply rapidly, 
and in a very few years, will, like the 
"bicycle," becolne so nUlnerous that people 
will wonder where they all caIne f1'OIn. "£hose 
now iInported are for business purposes. 
Over two thousand of these wago11s and 
carriages are now in use-for pleasure and 

. business-in and around Paris.· . 

laboring animals.'· This motor" in 'the near 
future will plow bUr fields, gather theharvestJ 

haul our produce to market, and become as 
subservient tOlnan as the most gentle of 
anhnals. . " 

This wonderful motor is:nothing more or 
less . than a sinlple petroleum air engine, 
having a sln'alLtank nearit filled wit4 water. 
'1'heconstant nlixture of- air and petl'ol87lIn 
g'ene'rates the power, and causes the revolu-' 
tions. The carriage is under the complete 
control of the driver .. There is not the least 
danger of fire or explosion .. "1"he oil reservoir' 
holds sufficient oil for a.run of seventy-five 
niiles, and the entire cost is less than one 
cent pel' mile. . r 

I n a for Iller article we referred to this in
vention, and should its advanceJnent and 
improv81nent, warrant, we very likely nlay 
speak concerning it a.~aill. We are anxious 
that our readers should not only keep 
posted, but when possible, reap early every 
ad vantage. H. H. B. ' 

-----~ ~----------------~~+----- . 
=-:.:.:.=--=-..:-=:.===--=-----=-~---- -

OUR PASTOR'S GONE AND GOT MARRIED. 
13Y GHANDPA. 

Our pastor's gDne and ~Dt married, 
(No., I'm mistaken there), . 

She.came to town and took him, 
'Twas a nice arrang'd affair. 

She was a lone Sabbath-keeper, 
And he kept house alone, 

'What then could bE' mDre fitting, 
l'han that they shDuld join in one? 

Fitnel-3s is a jewel 
Of rare desig'll, we're told, 

It is often quite as precious 
As twice its weight in gold. 

,Tust how it came about 
I'm sure I do not know, 

But many nice thin~R happen, 
As the world swing"s to and fro. 

Churches are oft endeavoring 
To. get a man "that ,,,ill draw/' 

And sometime8 they stODP to usmg 
Wbat's calrd a Sih'el' Paw. 

But in the ease we're noting 
"1'W:1S an so. nicely done, 

'1'he drawing waH completed 
Before gossip had begun. 

"rwas a l)lain case of duty, 
Agreeable it may be, 

She doubtless needed council, 
And who more fit than he? 

I hav'nt seen the correspDndence, . 
And I rlon't knDw why I should, 

For to all rig"ht minded personA, 
'Twill be easily ullderl-3tood. 

If she were queen of ShebH" 
And he 'were Israel's' king', 

It is dDubtful if the presents 
Could have been a bettel' thing. 

Her heart was not divided, 
She g;ave it all we trow, 

And he gavettIl he hft,d, 
And that was enough to know. 

And as the drawing has been done, 
And the catch bas been quite fair, 

\Ve'll rnit the catch in the churches tank, 
And offer a grateful prayer. .. 

\Vhen the records have been read, 
And found without a flaw, . 

'" e shall nDt have to. l'e~ret 
'rhat our Pastor couldn't lira w . 

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY. 
,\Ymclu<.:As, Godin his inscrutable wisdom has removed 

frDm our number and fellowship one Df the brightest 
Drnaments to. Dur sDciet.y ,in the person of Margaret 
Brown' Burdick; therefore, 

"THY kiIill:dom come." :.No ,mancan;ma]~e. 
. thisprayer~ from the heart and b~a loafer lnl 
Christian work. It it: becomes the real ,cry of' 
his .soul it vdll give him. ste~dy employu:ent 
for life. It will put fire In hIS bones and Iron 
in his blood,and make him so earnest and 
zealous for the spread of God's kingdoI?' that 
his friends will begin to fear that he wIll weal' 
hilnself out. It will haunt his dreams alid fill 
his wakinO' monlents, and pnta power in his. 
prayers tl~at will stri1\:e. t~rror to the unCOil-' 
verted. It will lnake hun an alabaster box 
thatis precious only because it can be used 
for Christ.-Elijnl1 P. BZ·OH!l1. 

, . Special N otices. 
.... ----_. -------------,--------.-

AN N IVERSA~I [S. 
~oUrl'H-W.I<~Sr.rEUN ASSOCIA'l'ION, Pouke, Arkansas, Oct. 

31, to Nov. 4, 1895. 

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
, last Sabbath in September and in each month following 
for public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr. S,. C. 
Maxson, 22 GrantSt.: Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent vill~ges, and others are most cordially invited 
to. attend. , __ ~,i'~ ____________________________ __ 

--~-'rIIE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room Df the 
Baptist church, corner Df Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school fDllowing preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended toaH, and especially to 
Sabbath-keep~rs remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 

~-= 'rUE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Cburch bDlds 
reo-ular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
M:thodist Church Block, CDrner Df Clark and W as~ing
ton Streets, at 2.30 P. M., Sabbath-school at 3.30 P. M . 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren frDm a 
distance are cDrdially invited to meet with us. PastDr's 
address, L. C. Randolph, 6124 WhartDn Ave. 

~TlIE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of~ew 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boys' 
Prayer-meeting Room, Dn the 4th floor, near the elevat
or, Y. M. C. A. Building; CDrner 4th Avenue and 2Hd 
St.; entrance Dn 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcDmed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to. attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 509 II udson St. 

._-----_._--_._---

~ 'rIlE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Churcbes of K·ansas and Nebraska will be held wit'h the 
church at North Loup, Neb., commencing Sixth-day, 
October 4, 1895. 

Eld. O. U. WhitfDrd is appointed to. preach the intro'
ductory sermon. Eld. J. H. Hurley, alternate. 

The 'committee will further arl'unge fDr un interesting 
program. 

'We trust that all who can doso will attend. 
ME'l'TA P. BABCOCK, Secretary. 

---------
. ~ 'rUE Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Churches of' Hebron and Shingle House will convene 
with the Hebron Centre Church, commencing September 
13, 1895. The fDllowing programme, subject to neces
sary mDdifications, will be presented: 

1. Introductory Sermon, by S. S. Powell, at 8 I). M .. 
2. Sabbath, 11 A. M., sermon by G. B. Shaw. 
3. Sabbath, 2 1). M., sermon by M. G. Stillman . 
4. Sabbath, 8 P. M., sermon by G. B. Shaw. 
5. First:day, 11 A. M., sermon by G. P. Kenyon . 
6.:F'irst-day, 2 P. M., sermon by S. S. Powell ... 

, COMMITTEE. 

~ l'HE Yearly Meeting of the Seventlh-day' Baptist 
Churches, Df Southern Illinois, will be held with the 
Bethel Church, commencing l!'riday, September 27, 1895, 
at 11 o'clock, A. M. 

As the bicycle has ah~eady rnade large 
inroads upon the livery il1dustryof our 
country, so the "horseless carriage" will 
Inark its effect upon, not only the trolley 
roads, but u.pon the great rail road system, 
so far at least a.s a trip for pleasure is con
cerned. '1'he "horseless carriage" will 
becolne thetally-ho for pleasure, as fifteen 
miles pe~ hour· is as fast as nee~ful for 
pleasureable enjoyment .. 

Science has within the memory of men now 
living, by the locomotive, relieved t,he poor 
horses to a wonderful extent frOID dragging 
the heavy coaches and their ponderous loads 
over heavy roads at the top of their speed. 

, Resolved, That we hereby express our deep sense of 
. personal lOBS, for in her we have IDst one of, our most 
efficient workers, the brightness of whose Christ,ian 
cbaracter has always proved a SDurce of greltt strength' 
to our sDciety, Dne whDse cheerful, willing service and 
friendly manners gained for her niany friends. 

{I Eld. C. W. Threlkeld is appointed to preach' the in
trOductDry sermon. Eld. T. J. VanHorn, altern~te . 

Papers on the following subiects have been assigned: 
1st. "Some of tbe Influences Leading our Young 

People Astray, and hDW toCDunteract them." Howelli7 

Lewis. . .. .. . 
2d. "How can our EvangelIsts and MIssIOnarIes 

. This new scientific· motor we think will be 
the means of abolishing . some, . if not all, 
societies organized to prev~ntcruelty to.our 

Resolved; That we hereby 'tender to the stricken 
fami~y our deepest sympathy, for their IDSS is Dur loss, 
and,. ' 

Resoil'ed, 'rhat a copy of these resoluti()ns be sent to. 
the SA.DllATH RECORDEH, with requestfDr publicatiDn. 

IDA B; CDON,' } '. 

S. S. pow. ELL, Com. 
EDNA 'HALL. ". . 

, .. 

more thoroughly Arouse the CDnsciences of the PeDple 
in Regard to. the Claims of the Bible Sabbath?". Eld. 
C. A .. BU'rdick. 

3d. "Three Essential ConditiDns Df Church. and De
nominatiDnal GrDwth." ,Mrs. A. B. Howard ... 

We hope" to. Bee a gooddelegatiDn"fro~ ',all the 
Churches, and pray fbI' God's blessing on the meeting. . . 

.' . . ' R. L~ 



/.-1 DIXIE'S SIX CENTS. . 
,..~-.. , . 
""'. A. short time' ago a pale-faced 
, little girl walked hurriedly into a 
bookstore and said to t,he.man 
serving at the cou~ter: 

"Please, sir, ~-"-:want a. book 
·that's got' Suffer little .children_ 
to come untoine ''in it; and how 
much is it, sir'! and I'm in' a 
great hurry." 

The shopman bent down and 
dusted his specks~ "Suppose I 
haven't the book you want, what' 
then, my dear?" . , 

"0 sir, I shall be so sorry; I 
want it so I" and the little voice 
trembled at the chance of a dis
appointment. 

'1'he kind shopman took the 
thin hand of his small customer 
in his own. ." Will you be so very 
. sad without the book?" -

,,"\\T ell, sir, you see I went to 
school one Sabbath when :Mrs. 
West, who takes. care of me, was J 

away; and the teacher read about 
a good Shepherd who said th ose 
words, and about a beautiful 
place where he takes care of his 
children, and I want to go there. 
I'm so tired 9f beingwheretbere's 
no body to care for a little girl 
like me, only Mrs. West, who says 
I'd be better dead than alive." 

"But why are you in such a 
hurry?" . 
"~1y cough's getting so bad 

now, sir, and I want to know all 
about him before I die. It'd be 
so strange to see him and not 
know bim. Besides, if Mrs. West 
knew I was here, she'd take away 
the six cents I've saved running 
messag'es to. buy the book with, 
so I'm in a hurry to get served." 

'1'he bookseller wiped his glasses 
vigorously this tirne, and, lifting 
a book off the shelf, he said: 
" I'll find the words you want, lny 
little girl; come and listen." 
Then he read the words of the 
loving Saviour (Luke 18: 16)
get your Bibles and find the place, 
children-and told her how this 
good Shepherd had a home all 
light and rest and love prepared· 
for thoHewholove and serve hiln. 

" 0, how lovely!" was 'the half 
breathless exclalnation of the 
eager little buyer; "and he says 
'Come.' I'll go to him. How 
long do you thinli it may be, sir, 
before I see him? " 

"Not long, perhaps," said the 
shopkeeper, turning away his 
head. "You shall keep the six 
cents, and come here every day, 
while I read you. some more out 
of this book." 

Thanking him, the small child· 
hurried away. To-morrow came, 
and another morrow, and many 
days passe~, but tlie, little g'irl 

i never, came to hear about Jesus 
again. One day a loud-voiced; 
untidy WOluan ranini,o the shop, 
saying, "Dixie's dead I She died 
rambling about some good shep
herd, and she said you was to 
have these six cents' for the mis
sion box at school. As I don't 
like to· keep dead men's money, 
here it is~"and, ,she ran <?ut of 
the shop. ..' " . 

The cents went into-the box, . 
and when the 'story of Dixie was 
told so'. many followed her. ex
ample with their cents .that at·the 

. end of the~ear "DiXIe's cepts," 
as tlleywere called, were found to 
be . sufficient:. to send out a mis
sionli,ry,::.,tq :·04ina',to . bring 
stranger,sheepto,:th~go()d Shep-. 
herd:~~EjJiscopa,lRecord.· · 

, . - . - , 

Highest of all in LeaveningPower.-.Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

8akina
Powder ~ 

ABsOLWJTEI." PURE 
AN INDIAN'S EXAMPLE. 

A.'mong some missionary re-
: ports I once read, there was a 
very to'uching apcount of an 
Indian who had been converted 
to Christianity. Before he knew 
the Saviour he had been a terri
bledrunkard, but after learning 
how great a sin it was hl the 
sight of God, he stopped en
tirely. 

Sonle tilne after this his wife 1S 

relations, who were stil beat,hen, 
were coming to their village to 
live, and this good, brave man
Faitbful we call hirn-was filled 
with sorrow, for said he: 

"'1'hese relations of my wife 
drink whisky, and I am afraid I 
shall be tempted todo so, too." 

Before they were coming to his 
house be went off by himself, and 
kneeling down on the g'I"ound, 
prayed to God to keep him from 
doing' wrong. 

Then he stayed so long pray
ing very earnestly, that he for
got it was tirne for these people 
to ,be at his tent. His wife carne 
to look for hiln aud found him 
still kneeling'. 

When Ahe spoke to bim, Fai th
ful arose and went with his wife 
to tbeir' home; and althougb 
his visitors tried all they could 
to persuade hiin to take some of 
their whisky, he stou tly re- . 
fused. 

Was not this Indian grander 
and braver than a general who 
leads an army to battle? He 
knew all his strength lay in God; 
and God, who is ever faithful to . 
them who call upon bim, took 
care of him in this hour of trial. 

Dear children,' will you not 
trust God as this poor red man, 
and ask hinl to keep you from 
all sin ?-Selected. 

A NOBLE-HEARTED ~OY. 
One day a gentleman saw two 

boys going along the sti'eets of a 
large city. They were bare
footed, Their clothes were rag
ged and dirty, and tied together 
by pieces of string. One of the 
boys was perfectly happy over a 
half-withered punch of flowers, 
which he had Just picked up in 
the street ... "-I';f say, Billy," said 
he to. his companion, .. "wasn't 
somebody real. good to., drop 
these flowers just"where I could 
find th~m? and they are so pretty 
and sweet. Look sharp, Billy; 
maybe you'll find something by 
and bv." 

Presently the gentleman heard 
his merry voice again saying: 
"0 Billy,.if here ain't a half pear, 
and it ain't much dirty, either? 
'Cause you haven't found any
thing you may bite first." . 

. Billy was just going to take a 

\ 
================== 

MARRIAGES. 
CLAIU-El\IEI1S0N.-August 24, 1895, In Alfl'ed, N. 

Y., by nev. H. P. Burdick, Mr. Edgltr M. Clnlr, 
of l~ast Hehron, Pit.. and MisH. Ettie. Muy 
EIl1(,l'Hon, of Hltrtsville. N. Y. 

BA'CKUA-YOUNoERl\IAN.-At tIle reHidcncc of the 
I hrlde'H father, in Home, N. Y., August 16, 1805, 

hy Eld . .T. E. N. Backus, futher of the gl'O 0 III , 
MI'. Lin('oln Grl1ut BackuA, A. 1\1., of -Stnten 
IHIIllld, allli MIIiH .Marle CnroUne Youngerman, 
of Rome, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 
SHOR'!' obituary notices aro inserted freo of 

cllftrge. Notices excel'fllng twenty lines will be 
charged at the rate of ten cents per line (or each 
line in excess of twenty. 

.WJ~NKER. - At the Mnrian Sims Sanitarium, 
Chlcn-go, Ill., in whlch- Rhe WItS It patient, 
August 27, 1895, Mrs. Nancy .r. Wenker, wife (If 
Frederick Wenker, of Hallock township, near 
Edelstein, Ill. 

She was born in 'Hartford, Conn., 'February 5, 
184~,nnd when nbout two years old, her Im~'ellt"1 
moved west and Rettled in Illinois, a few miles 
west of Peoria City, where in .Tune, 1.860, she was 
married to Mr. Wenker. An aged f~tther. Mr. 
\Vhitemore, her huslmnd, one daughter, three 
sons, n,nd other near kindred Rurvive 11l~r. About 
eleven years ago the family moved into the 
vicinity of the Seventh-day BuptlHt Church Itt 
\Vest Hallocl" when ItS a conscienciouB Bihle 
Christlltn her convictions fiS to the Bible Sab
bath led to its obHerv~~l1ce. About eight years 
a,go she was baptized and united with the West 
Hltllock Seventh-day 1311ptist Church, In which 
she wus a devoted, trusted and beloved member 
until called to thB church triumphant. She waH 
a lovin~ u,ndsc]f-sltcriftclng wife nnd mothl'l', a ue
voted nTill faithful friend, a devout and humble 
Christian believer, and, in the spirit of her 
Master, was eyer ready to do whitt she could 
for the well-heing of those about her. s. n. 

Literary Notes. 
Harper "Brothers published ~he follo,v

ing works on the 3d of September: 
About· Paris, by Richard Harding 

Davis, with illustrations by C. D. Gib
son. 

The Front Yard, and Other Italian 
Stories, by Constance Fenimore Wool

·son. 
Rhymes of Our Planet, by Will Carle

ton. This volume, in the choice of 
simple themes a~d the direct manner of 
treatment, resembles its author's ex
tremely popular "Farm Ballads." 

EarI'y autumn fashions will be repre
sented very fully in the number of 
Hm'jJei-' s Bazar to appear September 
7th. A practical article on "Every-day 
Physical Culture" will find many inter
ested readers among women. 

Harper's Weekly of'September 7th has 
an eight-page yachting supplement de
voted to two full-page pictures .of 
Valkyrie III and Defender under sail, 
drawn by Carlton T. Chapman. 

THE TreaSlll'Y of Religious T110Ugllt 
I C I 

for September has for frontispiece a re-
markably fine portrait of Rev. Dr. David 
N. Beach, pastor of the Prospect Street 
Congregational Church, Cambridge, 
Mass., who has been most influential in 
that movement which for ~everal years 

AGE!J-rS r . AGENTS , AGENTS\ 
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now has kept Camblidge free from 
saloons. Dr. Beach's sermon on "The 
Kingdom Within" is a strong and beau
tiful exposition of the doctrine of an 
inner· spiritual life as the source of all 
true reform and peace. It is followed by 
outlines and sl{etches of recent sermons 
by a number of intere8ting preachers, 
und an illustrated sermon byDr. David 
Greg'gon"The 'Vaik to Emmaus." 

Annual ,subscription, $2.50. Clergy
men, $2,00. Single copies,' 25 cents .. E. 
D. 'freat, publisher, 5 Cooper Union, 
New York .. 

1 . 
'!'IniJ Pl'ell.clJel"s j-/ngll,zille is brimming 

full of good things and steadily grows 
in,popular favor. The September num
ber contains charming matter. A de
lightful sel;mon by the famous Dr. Rus
sell H. Conwell, and a choice discourse 
by the well and favorably known Rev . 
Alfred I~bwland, A. D., are the leading 
articles .. nev. Ma,rk Guy Pearse treats ... . . 
with his wonted skill one of his series of 
articles upori the theme, "In the Ban
qllettirig: House."" The. valuable and 
scholarly pap~r upon "Learning How 
to ~reach/' by Rev. Albert H.Walker, 
A. B., enriches the magazine. 

$1.50 per year. Wilbur B. Ketcham, 
publisher, 2 Cooper Union, New YOI'lL 

AMONG graphic methods of illustrating 
the Sunday-school lesson, thp- sand-map 
is now used in m~ny progressive schools. 
Miss Juliet E. Dimock has become 
widely known as an expert in the use of 
this form of lesson illustration. She has 
written an a.rticle, AOOIl to appear in the 
Sunday SC11001 'l'imes, in '\vhich she de
scribes t.he making of a sand-map and its 
varied uses. Miss Dimock telll!l not 
merely how she makes and uses her own 
sand-maps, but bow other teachers may 
prepare and use theirs. 

----
Catal'rh Cannot Ue Cnl'e(l 

with LOCAI~ APPLICATIONS, us they cnnnot 
reach the seat of the dlRease. Catarrh is a blood 
or confltltutionnl disease, u,nd in order to cure 
it you must take internttl remidles. Hall'H 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and actH direct
lyon the blood and mucous surfaceR. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is not a quu,ckmedecine. It was 
prescrihed by one of the best pllYHlciaus in this 
country for years. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best blood puri
fiers. acting directly on the lIlUCOUH Rurfaces. 'l'he 
perfect combination of the two ingredients iH 
what produceR such wonuerful reRultH in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testiT11onialR, free. 

F . .T. CHENEY & CO .. Props., Toleda, O. 
.sold by druggistR, price 7Gc. 

AI,L KINnfl oJ.' 

Cancers' and Tumors 
are succeRflfully eured by 

REV. A. W.COON~ Alfred, N. Y., 
CANCI~R DOCTOR" 

with very little pain. HiH romedy killH the mnUg
llant growth in a few hourH, and thClL it will 1111 

come out whole and hcal readily. 
Patients can be treated at their homcs 01' at 

the doctol's, as they choose. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

. Corticelli.Color Card. 
It shows more 

than 200 colors iIi 
which we sell our 
Corti celli Fast Dye 
Wash Silk In dif
ferent sizes and 
kin ds, Including 
Roman Floss, 
Rope Silk, EE 
Embroidery Silk, 
Etching Silk, Lace 
SIlk. . Filo S ilk, 
Crochet Silk and 
Knitting Silk 

Fourteen 
Gold Medals 

. havcheenawarded 
to Corticelli Silk 
fo r SuperiorIty. 
We' mail one of 
these curds for ·1; . 

. very little taste of it, when his 
companio,n_ said," Bite bigger, 
Billy; maybe we'll find another 

. or LlGHTS J.NDS§DOWS OFNEWYOR~ LIFE 
. lIl' Hel •• C .. plteU, and SIIPt. BJ'ra.,withintroductioa 

, .1Jy·Bev.· LlIman . .Abbott. ' .. 
I T .Tti1Icnn with ,.thOl, fi'iamor, .ct ed .tory, '~tllndldty 

, Ulu,trated. ",Uh •• 0, .uperb .nrr-vinp fromft/Uh·lfgliC 
phof9F,..".. o.f.rc~ l(fe. MI.lIten "7 .. God ~tl It." ET,rT," 
on. 1aUCfia a.4 crl,. Oyer It, ad oAPntl are .,lllnr it btl '-'oilMUIdI..... .000 mOI9 APata 'W'ated--mID and ",om, .. 
•• 0010 •• 00 amoath'Jiiad ••. Send for Tenu toAIenta. 
and ckol .. ·.jleclinen. of tlte lIeaubful f.a~Tia... Addrelil 
1UJl~"I&D, ~1J""'JWj"CO .. ~'(;Jea" 

. cents. 
"Florence Home Needlework" for 189:i 

is now, reatly . Subjects: 'Luce Embroidery, Mosaic 
Embroidery. (new desIgns), Crochet. nnd.Correct 
Colors for Flowers. Scn9 6 cents, mentioning year, and 
we will mall you the book, 96 pagca,66 Ulustratlpns. 

'fore lOll A' ." . . . . '. 
What a nobleheartthttt poor 

boy had; in spite' of, his rag.s and 
dirt I-Belected.,' . .': 

. " 

NONOTUCK SILKCO:~ Florence,Masa. 
,:j--.....: 

J 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The followluK Agents an. authorised t.o. receive 

all amounts thu.t are desll~ned for the Publfshlng 
HOUBe. and pass receipts for the ss·mo. 

Westerly,R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. . . 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Cran,dall. 
RockvUle, ·R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. J..,. F. Uandolph. 
Hope Valley, R.I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn • .:....Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A.J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
New York City, N. Y.-Hev. J. G. Burdick. 

. Berlin, N. Y.-E. H. Greene. . . 
Adams Centre,; N. Y.-Rev. A. n, Prentice. 
Lc.w-,Ule, N. Y.-B. F. Stllhnan. 

, Greenway, N. Y.-J. F. Stetlion. 
, West Edmel:lton, N. Y.- -----

Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y.-Hev. O. S. Mills. 
8cott, N. Y.-B. IJ. Barber. ' 
Atate BrldKC, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Statlon;N. Y.-H.ev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Sclo~" N".'Y.- ------
IUchbur", N. Y.-Rev. M. G. Stlllman. 
I.lttlo Genesee, N. Y.-E. 11. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. ' 
Shiloh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MlI.rket, N. J.-C. T. Itogers. 
Dunellen, N. J .-C. '1'. HogerH. 
1>lalnfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
SILlemvllle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kngarise. 
BlLlem, W. Va . ...;..Preston I". Hll,udolph. . 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. H. Du,vls. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-J.t~ranklln I". Httndnillh. 
Shingle HouRe, Pa.-Hev. G. P. -Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo.W. St.lllman. 
Lake View, Ohlo.-'1'. A. 'l'ttylor. . 
Jackson Centre, Ohlo.-.-.T. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Chicago, Ill.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farinn., IlL-E. ~~. H.ll.ndolllh. 

,Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton .Tunctlon, WIs.-T~. T. Itogel'l'I. 
J~dgorton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. St.lllmnn. 
WILlworth, \Vll'I,-E. It. MttxHon. 
Albion, Wls . ...,....'1'. n. ColllnH. 
Berlin. Wls.-.Tohn GUhert. 
Cnrtwrlght, Wis.-D. W. Cltrtw1'lght. 
Utica, WIs.-,TumoH. H. Coon. 
D()(l",e Centre, Minn.-Giles TJ. mils. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. lUelley. 
Welton, IowLL.-O. W. Bnbcock. 
Garwin, Iowtl..-'1'hotl. S. Hurley. 
Grn.n<i Junction, Iown.-Itcv. K H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-nov. L. F. SkllggH. 
Bouldtlr, Colo.-Hl'v. S. It. Whtlllier. 
Hammond', La.-Hev. G. W .. LewiH. 
Nortonvllle,KLLn.-O. W. Babcock. 
Nort.h Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Bnhcoei{. 
lJumhohlt, Neb.-,Toshun. G. Bnbcoek. 
Rmyth, Dltk.-W. N. Burdick. 
l"aYtlttevllle, N. C.-Hev. D. N. Newton. 
AttlLlla, Aln.-Hev. H. S. WlllHon. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R, I, 

-~.------ ,-.-----~-.---.-.. ---- -- ---~ - --- --~-.-------

THE SEVBN'1'H-DAY BAP'!'IS'!' MISSION

AUY SOCmTY. 

lVAI. r~. Cr,ARKE, PREH(I'~Wr, ASHAWAY, H. I. 
\V. C. DALAND, Hec.,rdlngSecrtltary, Wetlterly, 

u,1. 
O. U. 'VIIITI~ORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

'Vestl'rly, R. 1. 
AI,BERT L. CHKSTltR,T1'el18urer, Westerly, R. I. 

'rhe regulnr meeting!! of the Bonrd of managers 
occur the. thlrdW l'dnesdn.y In J a,nuary , April, 
.July, nnd Octobll'l'. 
-----------------------

A A. S'1'ILLMAN, 

• The Len,dlng 

CAHRIAGE BUILDEH AND DlO}ALIm. 

Hope Va"ey,-_~~_~ ____________ _ 

C .K HHEENE, Ph. G., 

Mmmfncturlng CHEMIST AND PIlARMACIST, 

WITII G. E. GREENE, 
HEGISTERED PHAR~lAClST, 

Hope Valley, H. 1. 

Ashaway, R. I. 
---------

F0n.ES'1' GI~EN WOn.STED ~ILI~S, 

MANUl<'ACTURER8 OF 

Fine Wortlted Suit.lnp and I)ttntlng Cloths for 
mnnufadurlnKand JohhlngtrLLde. Remnants al-
wu.YII In Stock. . 
W. R. WELLS, A",'t. A. E. SHAW, Superintendent. 

Alfred, N. V. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

Equ~ privlleK'e& ror Gentlemen and Ladle8. 

First Quarter begins Tuesday,' Sept. 10, ]895. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, A. M .• President. 

E. M. TOMLIN80N. A. M .• Secretary. 

UNIVERSITY BANK •. 

Incorporated Sept. I, 1894. Caplt.a.l t26,OOO. 

W. H. CRANDALL, PreliJldent. 
L. A. PLATT8, Vice President. 
E. E. HAMILTON. CMhler. 

This Institution olrers to the pubUc, absolute 
security, III prepo.red to do aKCneral banklngbusl
nees, and IbvlteR a.ceountM from all deldrlngaueh 
accommodations. New York correepondept, Im
portel'll and Tradel'lll NaUonal Bank. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
CIETY. . ' 

L. A. i"LATT8, Pl'ellident. Alfred, N. Y. 
W',;:. C. WHITI'OKD, CorreepondlnK Secre- . 

tary.,Mllton, Wis. 
T. M. DAVIII, Recordlnar Secretary; Alfred. 

N. Y. ' 
A.B~ KEnoN, Treuurel'. Alfred, N. Y. 

Begularqu&rterly meetlnp In February. May. 
Aocun. and NOTelllber. at the call or tbepn., 
ldent. - . ' . 

w. W, COON, D. D. S., 

DENTIST. 

Otllce Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1; to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, .. 
PubUliJhed at Alfred. Allegany".c0unty, N. y, 

. Devoted to University andlocalnew8. '!'erDl8, 
'lOOper year. 

,Addres8 SUN PUDI.I8HING AS80CIATION. 

Utica, N, V. 
------------~------ --------------

DR. S. C.MAXSON, '-, 
. . Assisted by Dr. D. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 

, . , Office 225 Geuesee Street. 
-

Leonardsville, N. V. 

THE O'!'SEGO I"UHNACE co. 
W arnCAlr ~'urnaces. 

. . So,nltllry Hell.tlng a specialty. 
A .. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BADCOCK,V. Pres. 
LA. CRANDALL, Sec. &'!'reu.s. G. C, HOOlllRS, Mgr. 

=.:-:--,c:-:=_::=-=-_::.-:..--:::==_=_=_ ... = ____ =_========= 
Plainfield, N, J. 

AMEItICAN SABBATH '1'H.AC'!' SOCIE'1'Y. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. IJ. '1'ITl'IWOU'l'lf, Sec., HEV. F. E. PETERflON, 
C. POTTIeR, Prefl., I .r. F. HUBBARD, Trcns. 

Plainfield, N. J. Cor. Sec., Dunellen, N. J. 
Heguln.r meeting or the Board, at Pl~lnftehl, N. 

.r., tlie second I·'lrst-du.y of each month, ut 2 P. M. 
--.~--.--------.--- .. ------,-

TI-l1ri SEVEN'1'H-:DA Y BAP'1'IST MEMOIUAL 

BOAnD. 

CIIAS. PoirTlm, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
B. H. I'OI'E, '1'reu.surer, Plu.lllfleld, N .• r. 
.r. P. HunllARv, Secretary, Plu.lnfield, N. J. 

Gtris for all Denominational Interests sollclted. 
Prompt pnymout of all obligations requol'lted. 

w. M. S'1'ILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme CO\1l·t CommlSHionel', ctc. 

Chicago, III. 
.. --.------ ----.--_ .. _-_.--... _----_._-------_._----- .... - .. -------,--_.- --'-

OIlDWAY & co., 
MICllCIIANT '1'AILOUS, 

20{) West Mndlsoll St. 

C. B. CO'!"l'ItEIJL .~ SONS, 

CYLINDEU PmNTING I'REI!lSES, 

FOR HAND AND STICAM I>OWICll. 
Fnctory u.t Westerly, U. I. SID Dearborn St. 

Milton, Wis, 

MlurON COr~LEGE, 

I~n.ll '!'crm opells Sept. 4, 1896. 

Ultv. W. C. WUITl"oun, D. D., 1)resldent. 

W OMAN'S EXECU'l'IVE BOAltD OF '1'HB 

GENlmAL CONI·'ImENCE. 

l'resldellt, Mus .• r. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis. 
HOll. Prcl:l., MIlS. HARIlIET S. CI,AItKE, Mlltoll, 

Witl. 
Cor. Sec., Mus. ALIlEUT· WIlITFORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treltsurer, 
Ilec. Sec., 
Secretnry, 

.. 

Mus. E. n. SAUNnltRB, Milton. Wis. 
MUt!. B. M. DUNN, 1tllltou, WIs .. ,
EustOl'1l Assoclntlon, Mus. W. B. 

MAXSON, Plalntleld, N .• r. 
South-En,stern Assoclntioll, MRS. 

W. I~. BURDleK,I~ostCl'l.'ek W. VIt. 
Ctmtrn.l Aflsocintlon, MRS. '1'. '1'. 

BURlHCK, South IIrook fiehl, N. Y. 
Wetlterll Association, Mus. M. G. 

STILI,MAN, Richburg, N. Y. 
N orth-Western Associtttlon, MISS 

1)lIltllE COON, Walworth, Witl. 
Sout.h-WCfltern AStloclnt1on, 1tlIfls 

ESTELLA WILSON, Eagle Lake, 
'!'exu.s. 

._--,-----._-----

YOUN,G PEOPLB'S BOAnD 01" '1'HI~ GEN

EUAL CONFEUENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
UETA I. CROUCH, Secretltry, Milton, WIH. 
HENRY \V. GREENMAN, '1'roasurer, Milton, 

Wis. . 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECUETARJEB.-SAMUltL B. BOND, 

Salem, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARI'ENTER, Ashnwny, 
n. I., A. C. PRENTICE, Adums Centre, :tifl Y., MISS 
Eo LA HAMILTON, Alfred Stntlon, N • .AY., EDWIN 
SUAW, Milton, "Wis., LEONA HUMI8TON, HLLllllllOlld, 
La. 

----. ----.-.---.---------

COON & SHAW, 

FURNI'l'URE AND UNDERTAKIN~. 

Also at Milton Junction. 

CATAL9GUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

OF TUE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

BABCOCK BUILDING, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

TilE SADBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Hev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First. Argument;Pn.rt 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth. tl 25. 

This volullle Is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath quetitIon, argumentatively and 
historically. The ~dltlon of this work lliJ neurly 
exhaus~d: but It 1188 been revised and enlarged 
by the author, and Is published In three volumes. 
M follows: 

VOL. I.--BIDLICAL TEACHING8 CONCERNING THE 
SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition. 
Revlaed. Boundln flnemu811n. 144 page8. Price. 

,60 cante. 
VOL •. II.-A CRITICAL HI8TORY 011' THE SABD .... TH 

AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRI8TUN. CUUROH. 
Price, In muslin. $1 25. Twe~ty-ftve per cent 
dlacount to clergymen.1i88 p~. . 

VOL •. In.--A CRITICAL HI8TOBYOPSUNDAY, LEG
'I8LATION •. FBQJi A. D. II2l TO 1888, 12 mo •• 'cloth. 
Prlce.$U16.}lubJl8hed byD. Appleton &Co •• 
Nell'York. 

SADDA TH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the p88sages In the Bible t.hat relate or are 
8uppo8ed to relate, In any wo.y, to the Sabbath 
Doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Co~
mental'y fins a place which hM hitherto been 
left \ vacant In the' literature. of the Sabbath 
queftUon. 5x7 Inches: 216 pp.; fine DlusUn bind-
Ing;, Price 60 cenis, . " 

THOUGHT8 SUGGESTED DY THE PERU8AL .oF (1IL
FILL AN AND OTHER AUTHOR8 ON THE SABBATH. 
By" the late Rev; '1'hos. B. Brown. Second 
Edition. Fine Cloth, 125pp. 85 cents. Paper,64,. 
10 cents. . . . ~ 

. 'l'hls book Is a careful review of the arguments 
- In favor of Sunday, and, especially of the work of 

Jail1es Gllfillu.n, of)" ScotiLLud, . whlcb hM been 
widely circulated among the clergymen of Amerl1!u. 

r- - ~ 

SEVENTH-DJy BAPTIST HAND BOOK. Contn.lnlng 
a HIHtory of the Seventh-day Baptist.s: a view 
of their Church Polity: thelv Missionn.ry, Educa
tional add Publishing Interests, and of Sabbuth _ 
Ueform •. 64 pp. Bound In.puper, 16 cents. . 

",rJAW OF M08ltS, I~AW OF GOD, NO-JJAW AND THill 
SADBATII. By Uev. E. H. Socwell. 2811P. Price. 
() c.ellts 

'rlCSTS OF TRUTH. By UlW. H. B. M,turer with 
Introduction by Hev. E. '1'. Hiscox, D. D. 60. pp. 
Price 6 cents .. 

'rHE rI~CULIAR IJEOPLE. 
A CIIRlSTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

.JEWISH m'1'ERESTS. 
Founded by the In.te Uev. H. Friedlander and 

Mr. Ch. 'rh. Lucky. 
o:rltUMS. 

Domestic subscriptions (per annum) ...... Sli cents. 
I"oreign . .. " ...... 60 " 
Single COplOR (Domestic) ......... " ............... S .. 

,. (l;'orolgll) ........................... 5 •• 
UEV. W. C. DALAND, Editor. 

ADDRES8 .. 
All busillefls communlcatlolls should be ad

dressed to the Publlshers. 
All COllullunlcll,tlons for the Editor flhould be 

uddressed to Uev. Wlllinm C. Dl1land, Westerly, 
H.I. 
------ '--' -_ ... - .-_._----, ----_. __ ._._----_._----.--.-.---~----

HEIJPING HAND 
IN nIBLE SCHOOl, WOUK. 

A qnn.l't.erly, contnlning carefully prcpared h~~P8 
011 the InternutlolUtl Lessons. Conducted by 1 he 
Sabbat.h School Board. 1)1'lce 21i cents acopy per 
yell,r: 7 ceilt.1:l1L qUUl'ter. 
-------.. -.---~---.. ---

OUR SAUBA'1'H VISI,!'Olt. 
Published weekly untIer thc LLuHplees or the Sltb

butb-I:lcbool Bonrd at 
ALl<'RED, NICW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies JlC!' Yl'ltr" ................................ ,,$ GO 
'l'ml eoples or ul'wltl'da, por eopy" ................ " liO 

cOltnESl'ONDICNCE. 
Communit'ltttons relnUng to business should be 

luldreHsed to E. S. UlIss, UuslIwHs l\Iann.ger. 
CommllnlcntloHs l'olutlng to literary mlttter 

I:1hould be addressed to Lauro. A. Uandolph, 
Editor. 
--------_._.!....._-_._-----... _----------

DE 1300DSCHAPI)EU. 

A 16 PAGE RlCLIOIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOIJLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription p1'lcc" ..................... 75 cents peryea,r. 

PUlILISIIED BY 
G. VICLTIIUYSEN, Hltl1rlom, Hollund. 

DE BOODSCHAI'j'ER ('1'he Messenger) Is an ttble 
exponent of the Bible Snblmth (the Seventh-tIay), 
BnptlHm, '1'empernnce, etc. und Is an excellent 
pn,pel'to pln.el' In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to con their ttttentioll to these Important 
truths. 
=-:.-~=.~":::.:---. --.-.. ~==:-::: .. - -----,---===== x---·---*-*------x . '--"" ""'-"'" '--"" '-""" '-"" '-"" "-"'" ................................... ""'--"" ......................... 

() George Chinn, 1lllbllsher, New York. () 

() () 
o THE 0 () () 
o GOLDEN LINK, () 
~ ~ AND OTHI~R POEMS, BY ~ ~ 
o Rev. L. Courtland Rogers () 
( ) Ilrort'l!lsor of History and Civics, Alfred (. ) o UnlverHlty, Alfred, N. Y. () 

1 Yol., 16 mo., pp., 279, bound In eol- ( ) 
() ored UUl'h:rn,m, orlgluLLI cover design, 

( ) 
gilt top, with portrait of the ttuthor. ( ) 

() 
Price 81.liO. Sold by subscription. () 

Dooktl now ren.dy for dcllvery. 
( ) ¥iI Cnllyasscrs wunted In all the (). 

()
. SeventJl-dn.y BaptlHt cOlJununltletl to ob- () 

tuln orders for the work. I,lheral com-

( ) 
mission wlIl b6 paid. Addrcstl n.ll orders ( ) 
und correflpondcnce to CIIARl.ES P. UOG-o ERS,2 Wall St., New York City. 0 

X------ - ------X ------------------* ---*------------------
LAND FOR SALE. 

California Colony. 
ONLY ABOUT 200 ACRES LEFT. 

This If taken by September 16th can be had at 
from tHi to $50 net. IRcllldln", water stock. 

TERMS EASY." 

Address: 

COLONY HEIGHTS ,LAND & WATER CO., 
LAKEVIEW CAL., or 

.l. T. DAVIS, 
298 Dearborn St., Chicago, DI. 

ION POWDER 
.: . combiDell .".q, IE~5li;'.=:':ir,·~ of~ reftnedtoUeflD 

AH; my friend, thou mayest be 
sunk very low down in sin and 
woe, but there is' a thread of. 
divine love that comes from the 
throne of 'heaven and touches 
even thee.' Seize that thread. It 
may be small,_ but it is golden. 
Imprpve what j1ouhave, hO.· ,,:ever 
little, and more shall be ~Iven., 
That thin . thread . of love, If you 
will not neglect it, shall - lift 
even you up to 9'0d and glory. 
"Who hath despIsed the day of 

, small t,hings? "-Newnu1n Hall. 

A GOOD PIANO, $100 and up. 
ORG,ANS, - 50 

Gl'eat Bargalus III SeCOlld"]llLU(1 
Iustl'l1mellts. 

50 SI~LECT~JD _CHOICE S. S. nOOKS, Goo(1 
Binding, $22.00. 

This Offel' Hol(ls Good fol' 30 Days. 

J. G. Burdick, 
Pl1l'Cllll.siIlg Age1Jcy. 009 HudsOll St., N. Y. 

STILLMAN· RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Saves One .... half 
In Iron and sttl(ll: above OlW-(}Unrter In wood 
ovm' the common T rltl! syst.em, ILnd has the ad
v/lIItnge not only of grently reduced cost but 
Increased 

Durability and Safety. 
By t.hls new device tho rull Is held In a shu pie 

llHtlllWr LLud with the ~ren.test tll'mlll'IiS In the 
most complet,e alllgnuumt, and Is lll'ncticallg 
Jolut.iess, whleh nrettnl'l smooth riding, a SI1VlllY 
of lllotorl:1, nnd rolling stock, aull eUtlier tl·n.ctloll 

Proved by 
Tl'll·ee Yeal-'s Trial. 

H. L. s'rII,LMAN, AGENT. 

. Kenyon, R. I. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PlJDLISBED WEEKLY BY TilE 

AMEHlCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

AT 

PLAINl!~IELD, NEW JEUSEY. 

TERMS OF SUDSCRU·TION8. 

Per year, Inadvance ............... : .................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 
cents ttddltiOllal, on accouut of pO(ltage. 

No paper dll!lcolltinued until arren.rages are 
pnld, except at the option of the publisher., 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

'1'rauslmlt advertisements wlll be Inserted for 
7{)cent8 an inch for the first Insertion: subsequent 
InsertioIls In succession, SO cent.s per Inch. Special 
contrnct.s made with parties udvertlslng exten-
sively, or for lon~ terms. . 

Legal advertisements Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertlso
ments chunged quurterly without extra charge. 

No, .. advertlsoments of. objectionable character 
will he udmltted. 

ADDRE88. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be ttddresR6d to THE SAB
BATH RECORDEU, Babcock BulldlnK, Pla.lnfleld, 
N. J. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT', lI'or.' 
p~~pt auswar and an bonest opinion" wrlte to 
MUNN &: CO., who have bad nearl:rftxt),),earB 
experience In the patent bUllneu. CommUDlca
tlonlltrlotly confidential. A Haodbook or In
formation ooncemlnK Patent. aIi'd bow-to .bo
.taln tbem lent frtte.Allo a catalOlUe of mecman-
leal and lolenttflo bookl lent free. &. C . I 

. Patentl taken' throulth Munn GIl o. N08"19 
:I.peolal notloe In the ~clentUlo A merlcRu, and 
tb1l8 are broulrht wldel)' before tbe pubHc witH
out ooat to tlie Inventol'. Tbtl IPlendld paper. 
luned weeklJ'. elegantly llIoltrated. bu by far the 
l&rIJelt C1\rcula. tlon Of anJ' IOlentlfto work In the 
world. .3 is year. Sample ilel lent free. 
. Bulldlq IIIdltlon .... lIlontblJ'. .GOa year. 81nlle . 

CIO.PI.U, "3 conti. JliVerynum ercontalDl beau
tifUl platellt In 0010n. and pbot~raph. of neW' 
botiHe. wltli plUll, enabUD8 bullden to Ibow the 
lateat datpi and lacUN oontraote. Addl'8ll 

XUMX'& 00 .. NEW. YORK,a.1 BIlO.&.DW.AY. 




